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Dr. Bill Pogue Is
Killed In Accident
een&Heard
Around
Murray
We notice that in Pittsburgh the
school board will stop using
paddling as a form of punishment. They are going to do it by
degrees. This year no paddling in
the first four grades; next year
none in the first six grades. After
September of 1973 no paddling
anywhere

100 Per Copy

Man Charged By
County Sheriff
One man has been charged
with "taking a car without the
consent of the owner" by law
officials, according to Calloway
County Sheriff Clyde Steele.
Ronnie E. King of Redlands
California, who is now working on
construction at Murray State
University and residing at Hale's
Trailer Court, Murray, is the
man charged and he is now out on
a bond of $750.00, Steele said.
Sheriff Steele arrested King
Sunday at 6:30 a.m. about four
miles north of Murray on U. S.
Highway 641 and charged him
with driving while intoxicated.
A check of the 1968 Pontiac two
door hardtop he was driving was
made and later Sunday morning
the car was reported stolen by the
owner, William Daly of Hale's
Trailer Court. The sheriff
returned the car which was not
damaged to Daly about 1:30 p.m.
Sunday. Daly told the sheriff he
had left the keys in the car when
he parked the car Saturday night.

Dr. William L. (Bill) Pogue,
former practicing dentist in
Murray, was fatally injured in an
automobile accident Saturday
morning at 1:40 at an intersection
each of Dodge City, Kansas.
Reports are that Dr. Pogue was
attending a summer reserve
camp for a month near
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and
was enroute to meet his wife and
daughter who were visiting her
brother in Hays, Kansas, when
the accident occured.
Officials at the University of
Dental
Kentucky
School,
Lexington, where Dr. Vogue was
a teacher, told the Ledger &
Times Saturday morning that a
dental student was in the car with
Dr. Pogue at the time of the
accident. His name and injuries
were not available. Reports were
that it was a two car accident.
Dr. Pogue, age 44 had been an
assistant
ofv..,sic
at Use
college of dentistry, Lexington,
since 1966. He practiced dentistry in Murray from 1953 to 1963
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Murray Woman Slain
By Husband In Jail
At Paris Yesterday
wirAN

James Summerville Charged
With First Degree Murder

A Kankeekee, Illinois man is brought to him by Mrs. Sumawaiting trial in Paris on charges merville at the same time.
of assault with intent to commit Officers reconstructed the
first degree murder, fatally crime in this manner.
stabbed his wife with an ice pick Mrs. Summerville had come to
early Sunday afternoon during
(Continuiiiii on Page eight)
This could mean that mom and
visiting
hours
at
the
Henry
dad might have to follow through
Lt. Governor Wendell Ford appears happy to be photographed
County Jail.
a little more closely.
with his Calloway County "Beans for Bucks" Chairman, Z. C.
Mrs. Hettie, Lou Summerville,
Enix, left. Lt. Governor Ford candidate, for governor in the
29,
of Murray, died in the
Fellow says Labor Day is the day
Democratic Primary,stopped In Murray on his way Jades eammatemergency room of the Henry
that men stay home and don't
political gathering at Fancy Farm Saturday. While In Murray be
County General Hospital shortly
work. In contrast to regular
called at the Ledger and Times.
after arriving there in a Henry
days, when they go to the office
By Darrell Mack
Staff Photo by Gene McCutchean
County ambulance.
and don't work.
Henry
County
Medical GALVESTON, TEX. UPI-(Continued on Peg. Eight)
Examiner Dr. Joe Mobley said Erratic Hurricane Celia veered
----Mow did you come-cut a that
141-t*rriznervil!e ap- to the- west today, sending its
• USt yot had 'Aids your wife:last
Two breakins were reported to
parently died as -a result of some mighty winds away from the
sight"
Department
Police
Murray
L__EassrassuLEska
-stab -wounds inflicted on heavily populated regions of the
she came to me crawling on
over the weekend.
her
chest
and neck. Dr. Mobley upper Texas coast and towards
her hands and knees".
Jenifer Ware of 1313 Main
ordered the body taken to the flat, unprotected plains of
"Really?, What did she say."?
Street, Apartment D, reported
south Texas.
Memphis for an autopsy.
"CoMe out from under that bed,
Sunday at 6:40 p.m. that a stereo
The regular ladies day golf will
Forecasts said the largest
Police
charged
her
husband
you coward".
record player, AM-FM radio
be held at the Calloway County
James E. Summerville with first course change might only be
Voice
of
name,
brand
amp.,
Emerson
J. Estes, minister of
Country Club on Wednesday,
extended
degree murder. They said temporary, but
Usher: "to sour faced woman)
Music, two large speakers, fifty the Sanford Church of Christ,
August 5, with tee off time at nine
Summerville admitted the hurricane warning to include the
Are you a friend of the groom?
served a couse of roasting albums: and a black suit case Geneva, Fla., is the guest slaying. A hearing is scheduled entire Texas Gulf Coast.
Guest: I should say not. I'm the
FARM, Kst. UPI
A potluck lunch will be served FANCY
remarks for the current with red, yellow, arid green speaker in a series of meetings this morning before Judgt At 3 a.m. CDT today,
bride's mother.
Democratic gubernatorial
stripes, brand name, Ventura, that started Sunday, August 2, a
at noon. Anyone who is not listed
Hurricane Celia was centered
Republican governor.
Millard Kesterson.
condidates Wendell Ford and
with combination lock, had been the Hickory Grove Church of
in the lineup will be paired at the
near latitude 26.7 north and
governor,
Combs,
a
former
Summerville
told
Tennessee
Fellow said that new baby at his
Combs sidestepped each
Christ.
stolen from her apartment.
tee. The lineups are as follows: Bert
longtitude 94.0 west, or 225 miles
house really brightened up the
Saturday in their first called Nunn the most expaaelwe Saturday at 6:21 a.m. a breakin Services are being held at 7:3C Bureau of Investigation Agent
other
No. 1 Tee:
mixed governor in Kentucky's history,
Ancil McDuffee, Sheriff F. F. southeast of Corpus Christi.
place. All the lights in the house
playform encounter by
of a freezer at Collie's Diner on p.m. each evening. The meeting
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Weather bureau radars and
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regardlesss
Nunn
of
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are on all night.
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with
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The
police.
Congregational singing will be
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has spent by far• was reported to the
latch on his cell door with hack indicated the storm was on a
LIN Magazine says "If you are
'
Madelyn Lamb, Billie Cohoon, becue at the 90th Fancy Farm's PlaYi°r111
governor in the plywood lid had been forced off under the direction of Bro. Jim saw blades, he said his wife had course just slightly north of due
more
than
any
not 100 per cent loyal you are 100
Sadie West, and Alice Purdom. picnic.
history of Kentucky," Combs the freezer. Missing was one bag Hurt. Bro. Terry Walter is, the brought to him on a prior visit west.
They reported it had
per cent disloyal"
of crushed ice and two bags of -regular minister.
Anna Mary Adams, Lou Doran, The menu for the traditional
last Monday. He told officers the picked up speed and was
barbecued
picnic
pork
called
said.
for
potato chips, according to the The
Hickory
Grove
Edna Knight, and Nancy Fan,The trucker had just been served
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he
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his
4-This meal in a roadside restaurant
invitation to the public to attend
Carol Hibbard, Betty Lowry,
Winds were expected to reach
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gale force of 40 miles an hour
:Court of Appeals in Cincinnati
entered the place. One grabbed
On Sunday, August 9, a singing
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because he saw the sate
the trucker's steak, another his
will be held at two p.m. at the
Reba
Overby,
Euldene.
Morgan City, La., early today
deteriorating.
salad and the third his pie and
church building. If anyone needs
Robinson, Sue Brown, and Nell
and hurricane force between
Ford centered his speech on
coffee.
ercuryeleanup
transportation call 753-2494 or
Roach_
Corpus Christi and Port Arthur,
law and order. "To advocate that
The trucker left his stool, paid
753-5637.,
No. 4 Tee:
Tex., in the afternoon.
be
laws
that
laws
be
changed
his bill and walked out without
of
Camp
Meeting
annual
The
Four persons, injured in acVenela
Sexton,
Jerlene
Highest winds were reported at
disobeyed is quite another. One the Pentecostal Church of (Pod of
uttering a word.
cidents, were treated at the 110 miles an hour near the center
Sullivan, Jean Wilson, and
is an orderly system for change. America Inc., Tenn.,District will
"Boy, what a chicken!" one
emergency room of the Murray- of the storm and hurricane winds
Martha Battle.
The other is anarchy. Ken- begin Monday night, Aug. 3, and
hood sneered. "He sure ain't
CALVERT CITY, Ky. UPI
Calloway County Hospital on extended 50 miles from the eye.
Evelyn Jones, Rochelle Wright,
and
tuckians
first
are
for
the
Pennwalt
much of a fighter."
Corp. here said it has
run through Sat. night, Aug. 8, at
Friday and Saturday.
_
C.are4,14 aud, Raul
"apurrt IOWANS in Mr
4- "Gene Geurtri of rerr Corege Gales extended 200 miles to the
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•
II
.•• •
11,
Hinton.
north and east and 100 miles to
to
do
second,
first
being
Revival
and
neld
against
services
the
are
either," the counterman added as
program to limit its industrial
located five miles south of Faris,
Farm Road was treated for a
Nancy Haverstock, Elizabeth
he gazed out the window. "He
discharge of poisonous mercury less would violate the oath of my Tenn. on • the Old Paris and thifzyeek at the Palestine United dislocation of the clavicle at 10:55 the south and west.
Slusmeyer, Irene Chitwood, and
-Tides up. to 10 feet could be
office and my own personal McKenzie Hwy.
Methodist Church with Rev. Jim
just ran his truck over three
into the Tennessee River.
p.m. Friday. He was reported expected in a small area where
Betty Scott.
convictions,"
Mason's
the
Hazel
Ford
said.
and
Baker
of
motorcycles."
Pennwalt is among industries
Services will be each evening
Lynn Houston, Glenda Chrisp,
Ford also reaffirmed his pled'e with a youth Vesper Service Chapel Charge as the visiting injured when he fell off of a mini- the hurricane's center crosses
in 172 states which the federal
bike.
Jane Fitch, and Betty Stewart.
the coast. .
mine
government has charged with to enforce the state's strip
ginning at 6:30 p.m. and the evangelist.
Oaks Luncheon
Saturday at 8:40 p.m. Laura
No. 7 Tee:
If it continued on its present
are
being
laws.
The
held
services
polluting
streams with mercury.
Camp Meeting Evangelistic
The ladies day luncheon will Euva Nelle Mitchell, Norma
Yopp of Embassy Apartments, course, the storm would strike
7:30
who
at
each
p.m.
Ford
evening
The
and
Combs,
are Service at 7:30 p.m. There will be
not be held at the Oaks Country Frank, Betty Jo Purdom, and The Justice Department said
age eighteen months, was the Texas coast somewhere
earlier it planned to prosecute the running along with Paducah special music and singing aneroid public is invited to attend.
Club on Wednesday as previously Margaret Shuffett.
examined, but physical injuries between Corpus Christi and
for fashion preaching, a spokesman
announced. A potluck luncheon Beth Belote, Urbena Koenen, company under the Refuse Act of businessman Wayne Sullian
could be found, hospital officials Brownsville, not far from where
the
gubernatorial
nominatiolk
said.
will follow the regular ladies day Bettye Hunter, and Polly 1899.
said. She was reported in a car Hurricane Beulah, the third most
under
..
speakers
were
among ten
E.V.Winslow, manager of the
s.
golf on Wednesday at the Oaks Zanetta.
Camp Evangelist will be Rev.
accident.
destructive hurricane in - Texas
tradition in M.Y.
Bennett of Wichita, Kans.,
Club. All women are urged to Jackie Ransom, Mona Pur- plant here, said in a statement the old oaks that are a
Gary Phillips of 732 Vine history, blasted the state in
Kentucky
politics,
that the danger of mercury
attend.
who is Regional Missionary
Street, Murray, was treated for a September, 1967, killing. 13
dom, Inus Orr, and Helen Pugh.
.z..ontarnination "first came to
Representative for the Pen- Tht revival is being held this sprain he received in a car ac- people.
light in April" and the company
tecostal Church of God.
week at the Sugar Creek Baptist cident.
He came to the Sheriff's deputies patrolled the
gan a cleanup program. The.,
The Camp will-lie—Mader .-lbt.Chtirelz-ezitiveseuiees-eae--4
8.:30 p.m outer fringes of Galveston Island rograin is expected to cost
general direction of the Rev. C. 2:30 and 7:45 pin.
Saturday.
today warning residents, most of
$600,000 with new waste treat0. Benson, Kist. Supt. of Dover; Rev. Clifton Dexter of the Oliv
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. Richard whom like in protected houses
ment facilities to be installed
Pendley Tapp, age 67, of North Tenn.
Baptist Church is the visiting
Hopkins of 704 Elm Street, built on stilt-like pilings, of the
next. .
Hollywood, California. brother of Sat. Aug. 8 will be District evangelist. The public is cor- Murray, was treated for a neck
oncoming storm. About 50 per
Winslow said the plant's Mrs. J. D. Rains of Murray, died Convention Day. Sessions will dially invited to attend, a
church sprain. He was reported injured cent of the 2,000 persons warned
discharge into the river is now Friday in California.
begin at 10:00 a.m. The public is spokesman said.
in a car accident.
evacuated the area
less than 10 parts of mercury per
Tapp, son of the late Mr. and cordially invited to all of thebillion parts of water.
Mrs. N. B. Tapp of Heath near services, according to Rev. John
The government said PennwaltrPaducah, was employed al DeWater, Dist. Sec. Treasurer.
had never applied for a permit to Universal Stuaios for 35 years
discharge the mercury into the before retiring in 1967.
river. Winslow said "In light of
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.,
all the things we have done and Clara Nunley Tapp of North
are doing, we do not feel there Hollywood; stepson, Emil I.yles
was any necessity for the federal of Take Tahoe, California: four
government to file a complaint." sisters, Mrs. Rains of Murray,
Mrs. Willie Morrison of Centralia, Mo., Mrs. T. 0. Allen and
collisions were
Mrs. M. H. Skinner, both of Three traffic
investigated by the Murray
Tapp
of
Paducah;
Jesse
brother,
Unatod Pre••• Int•r•st
Waal
Granite City, Ill.; sister-in-law, Police Department on Saturday.
No injuries were reported on the
Kentucky: Widely scattered Mrs. Opal Drew of Paducah.
wreck reports.
Funeral services were held
thundershowers this afternoon
South 12th Street was the scene
and tonight Partly cloudy warm Sunday in North Hollywood
of a three car collision at 8:12
All-Round Champion—Miss Karen Spratt of Murray holds the and humid through Tuesday.
p.m. Cars involved were a 1967
Three Cited
All-Round Championship trophy she won at the Youth Horse Show Highs this afternoon and Tuesday
Plymouth two door hardtop
Sheriff
and
his
Clyde
Steele
held at Lone Oak on July 25. The show, sponsored by the Saddle & in the upper 80s to the mid 90ii.
deputies, Calton Morgan and driven by Charles Douglas
Spur 4-H Club had a number of entries. Miss Spratt won first Lows tonight in the upper 60s to
Maurice Wilson, cited three Tucker of Kirksey Route Two, a
place in showmanship at halter, barrel race, best rider, bare back the mid 70s.
persons for public drunkenness
Extended
Forecast
(Continuild on Pag, Eight)
pleasure, and sack race She won fifth in western pleasure, figure
By United Press International over the weekend.
eight speed race, and the rescue race.
Miss Sprott is the daughter of Mrs. Shirley B. Spratt of 1808 Extended weather outlook for
Four Cited
Lodge To Meet
Monroe, here in Murray, and has had her horse since she was Kentucky Wednesday through
Murray Lodge 105 F & A. M. Four persons were cited by the . TWO NEW ROTARIANS: Dr. George Oakley and Cot. Tom Brown, second and third from left.
Friday:
eleven. Simmy her Palomino quarter horse, was trained for
Chance of showers and thun- will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Murray Police Department over re-spectively, were inducted into the Murray Rotary Club at its regular meeting Thursday. Shown
western pleasure and game events Miss Spratt is a freshman at
dershtorms
through Friday. Work in the MM degree will be the weekend. They were three presenting them with their membership buttous is Dr. Howard Titsworth, right, who was In charge of
Murray State University. Sirnrny is stabled at Blackwell Stables
Warm ard humid througt done. All members are urged to for public drunkenness and one the initiation ceremonies, while the Rev. Hen* McKenzie, who was the principal speaker, look.s on
here
be present.
Visitors are for driving while intoxicated and Dr. Oakley recently established a dental office in Murray, while Col. Brown is the operator of lvii
Staff photo bv Gene McCutcheon Friday. Highs mid 80s to low 90s.
welcome.
no operator's license
nhurst, a vacation resort on Kentucky Lake
Lows mid Mkt to low 70s

Lineup Given For
Calloway Golf Day

Ford An tom
Roast Govertior
At Fancy Farm

Pennwalt Says
M
Cost $300,000

Celia Veers
Itito West

Breakins Reported
To Murray Police

Revival At Hickory
Grove Being Held

Persons Injured In
Accidents _Treated
At The Hospital

Church Of God Camp
Meeting At Paris

Palestine Church
Revival This Week

Sugar Creek Revival
Being Held Daily

Brother Of Local
Woman Dies Friday

Three Accidents
Are Investigated
Here Saturday

The Weather
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Some Businessmen Changing
Minds On Basic Family Income

Crampton
Westchester
Classic

MONDAY-AUGUST 3, 1970

By United Press International
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TOMS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Today is Monday, Aug. 3, the
Inc.. Consolidenon of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway
Times, anc 215th day of 1970 with 150 to
The Times-Heraid. October 30, Ina, and the We
Kentuckian follow.
January I, 1643.
The moon is between its new
lig N. 4th Wrest. Murray, Kentasky 40471
Although the majority of the been victims of government
phase and first quarter.
nation's
independent handouts. I am all in favor of
JA
C WILLJAMB, PlJEILISHER
The morning stars are Mars
businessmen continue to support giving a helping-hand to those in
Saturn.
and
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising.
BY
Letters to the idit4x,
The evening stars are Mercu- the House-passed bill to provide a real need but only if the recipient
or Punlac'Voice items wawa, in our
opinion. are not for the best
TAYLOR L. DAVIDSON
LONEL
minimum
basic
family
himself
should
Income,
willing
help
to
is
mieren of our readers.
ry', Venus and Jupiter.
some
switching
of
viewpoint thwepportunity arise. Cut off the
On this date in history:
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
WITMER 00_, UN
number has been reached by
In 1492 Christopher Columbus appears to be taking place.
[Alm and he soon will get hungry
blame= Aye., lumpbm, Tenn.; lime &
FRANKFORT, KY.--Lite Slag_ New Tart. N.Y.,
set sail for the New World with Of the 14,425 respondents to the enough to work."
your local board within the
In.eposnion bldg. DsUtak MSc&
Following
a
luncheon
address to current
year of your prime
the Santa Maria, Nina and Pinta. continuous survey of the National
A Wisconsin trucking firm
a civic group in Central KenEntered Daily at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
Federation of Independent operator expresses another view,
vulnerability.
Pinta.
tucky,
asked
the
by
question
was
transmission as Second Class Matter
In 1914 Germany declared Busine„ss in May, 57 percent say "Our Nation's welfite
Q. My employer has appealed
programs
a parent as to what plans a 1970
war on France. The following they favor the plan that now cost peanuts compared
my reclassification from II-A.
SUBSCIPTION RATES. By Carrier in
to
school
an
graduate
high
should
Murray, per week 34, pet
day Britain declared war on awaits action in the Senate. This
Will I be ordered to report for
Manus &LIM. In Canoway and scowl:unit
inflated defense budget. At least
make in pursuing his education at
counties, per year, 010; Germany.
induction before the appeal board
is down from the 60 percent welfare sometimes can help.
Zones i sa a, $1.s.hu, easewbere $15.0u. All service subscription&
a state university this fall. This
110.00
In 1954 Mrs. Barbara "Bobo" registering approval in all
makes its decision?
indeed was a very good question
Weapons and bombs destroy."
"The 4.1essientaing Urfa Ames el a
Rockefeller was granted a $5.5 previous
A. No, an order to report flio
Oimmminity is taia
months
except
as
well
as
a
timely
question.
Connecticut
A
manufacturere
laments es 0, NowNER•or
million settlement in obtaining February when the percentage
induction will not be issuir
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has another view, "I believe if all
a
divorce from
Winthrop was 59.
period an appeal is
best
information
official
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welfare recipients, other than the
Rockefeller.
being considered or is pending.
Federation researchers have aged, blind and disabled,
available with respect to future
were
In 1958 the American nuclear
Q. I was born on May 26, 1951.
no means of determining if the not given money but were
manpower requirements. Our
given
submarine Nautilus completed
This month I graduated from
apparent erosion of support is stamps or credit up
advice
was
that
any
young
man
to certain ISRAEL is "facing a Munichthe first undersea crossing of
high school and following
due to campaigns that have been limitations at various establish- type situation," Premier should give very serious conthe North Pole.
graduation I received- a I-A
LEDGER &
ram
A thought for the day-7. mounted against the plan or not. ments, this would eliminate the Golda Meir tells reporters sideration to obtaining the classification from my local
American writer Elliot Paul Although in submitting the issue, head of the household squan- in Tel Aviv before a cabinet maximum amount of education board. When will I be drafted?
said, "Patience makes women the Federation survey states that dering money such as frequen- meeting to discuss Ameri- available before he might be
A. On July 1, there will be a
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield-was presented the "Man of
the program would initially ting the local tavern,
can peace proposals. She required to fulfill his military new drawing for the purpose of
beautiful in middle age."
the Year Award" at the annual meeting of the Murray
on
new
obligation.
Chamber
double the cost of welfare, but autos, olio- 1'V, and
determining
of Commerce.
the
random
flashy referred to England's caIt was pointed out that at the
would eventually encourage the clothing."
pitulation to Hitler's deThe modern offices of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
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time
any
young
man
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able-bodied to go to work and get Quite a larger number
Growers Association on East. Maple Street were dedicated
of mands during events lead- in the year 1952 would not receive registrants born in 1951. Through
ing to World War H.
off relief, doubts appear to have 7espondents volunteer
yesterday.
a coma random sequencenumber until this drawing you will be able to
Mr.and Mrs. Elvis Nolan and their five children lost their home
been created as to whether the ment quoted here from an
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after the drawing for the year ascertain what your random
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sequence number is. We un1972.
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people to go to work.
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Wall Street Chatter
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However,
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rzmdem- sequence ceiling for the vulnerability will not begin until
am & .Co. believes. The independent business 'respon- A North Carolina dentist exprevious year whether it would January 1, 1971. If your random
firm, however, doubts that the dents have continued to vote in presses another viewpoint,
market can stage a large, favor of this provision.
be a good investment to continue sequence number is low and you
common to a large segment of the
college or withdraw until after have been found I-A (available
The First District which includes Calloway County appeals to sustained advance any time The question on the minimum respondents who recall the
SCIENCE Today
and acceptabil 1 it is reasonable
soon. The current phase favors basic income for families which depression days;
fulfillment
be showing little interest in the primary election.
of his military
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
the Works
to assume that you may recieve
The Murray High School band willbegin summer factice three long-term commitments in provides that the adults either Progress
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UPI Space Writer
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w random sequence munberte
respiident says, "All able
Park.
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CAPE KENNEDY 1 UP1)-- could request in writing that his
Miss Betty Shroat, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroat, earnings
recovery
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physical
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890 per month for the aged, blind As an example, pick up
Riley, on July 29.
trash o mation coming
ings growth, the company adds. and etisabled is
from Project examination. He would then
supported by 87 highways, sweep streets,
plan Apollo's exploration
of the know whether he meets the
percent in the May tabulation, up trees, work
on various public moon is so basic
Only when the basic funthat it current standards for military
two percent from previous improvement
damentals of the economy have
and conservatior probably will put a new chapter service, thereby, be able to plan
-,projects."
improved, and some of the months.
for his future.---------—
in high school science books.
IIIHNININIEREIDDIRRAFTWIRISP.
And another school of thought That's the view of Dr.
badly needed bond market On that part of the proposed
rn
Paul On July 1 young men
program that would provide no
financing bas eased the need
is typified by an_ Oregan con- W. Gast, chief of the Lunar the year of 1951 will have a partial
- IM TN EAT R E _
for liquidity in the corporate payments at all to unemployed tractor who states, "I would like Science Division at the
Let us go on untreperfection.-Hebrews 6:1.
Manned answer to this question as they
No one ever attained it. but it is a glorious quest just the same sector, will the time have come single adults, or to childless to say we feel responsible for our Spacecraft Center in Houston. will know their random sequence
and very much worth while. No one was ever better than he tried to make new commitments in married couples, but would allow old people and little children, we He is one of the principal selection number from the lottery Tonight thru Wed.
to be.
market, according to each person $300 worth of food don't mind seeing tax money investigators for the 123 pounds held in Washington, D. C.
the
Mesirow & Co. Meanwhile, stamps per person, 57 percent of being spent so they can lead a of samples returned from the
Q. I have been deferred as a
short-term rallies should be the independent businessmen are healthy life. The able-bodiee moon so far.
teacher. On April.15, my local
used to raise cash and weed out voting in support of this between legal age and
retirement "What we're learning on the board reclassified me I-A. I
risky holdings.
provision.
age can support themselves moon, you don't have to be a received a notice of classification
Whether or not the Senate without any aid
from local scientist to understand what it's which was postmarked April 16. I
A
recovery in the stock passes the House version, it
all about," Gast said in an appealed
county,
or
federal
government."
within the 30-day ap- smauk DEE
narket may take a little longer seems certain that the nation's
COLORial
interview. "It's basic."
Thus,
there
appears
but
little
peal period granted by law. On
than turnarounds in past bear smaller interprisers are quite
The space agency estimated
question
that
there
is a strong
May 17, I became 26 years of age.
markets, according to Van adamant that the present welfare
demand for welfare reforms. An that the exploration of the lunar Subsequent to this date the ap- 1.1.111=111111111111/
Strum & Towne. Nevertheless, system must be reformed.
surface by four astronauts, the
indication of this is perhaps
peal board classified me I-A. My
gradual accumulation of select- Respondents
who add to their contained in the action of at least reports from instruments they lottery number is ll2.
My
ed equities should prove profita- votes volunteer
left
there
-and
the
samples
and question is, being over 26
comments er- one California unemployment
am I
ble if investment decisions are
pictures they brought back
press many varied viewpoints on office which has
announced it will have told man more about the currently liable for military
based on fundamental rather
the matter.
ttancel any benefits to recipients moon in one year than had been service?
than current earnings power, it
A Nebraska realtir asks, "If a with long hair, attired
says.
like hip- amassed in 1,000 years of A. We have reviewed your file
family of four deserves $320 per pies on the basis that
and at the time you were
in such previous study from afar.
reclassified I-A your random
Today a Tues.
Stocks are responding in month, the maximum amount condition they are not acceptable
Not
only
are
scientists
healthy
fashion
sound such,a family could earn before by prospective employers, and learning about the makeup and selection number had not been
to
economic developments, Spear losing welfare payments, why are therefore not prepared to history of the moon itself, but reached by your local board.
and Staff, Inc., says. In only $90 per month for the blind, take employment under the the moon's surface is so old Therefore, having reached the "A BOY NAMED
age of 26 prior to your local board
addition, .enough disbelievers disabled and aged?"
that lunar studies promise to
terms of the state laws.
Intre-rfonerineo- - 1
number 112, you do not have
enthusiasm, thus allowing the comments, "Welfare payments
the solar system.
liability at the present time.
TELMNIC01 DR• Cala&
Market to build a solid too low. Applicants should be GLITTER GULCH AFLAME
"The lunar program, if it
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE
Your local board may continue
substructure, the company able to refuse a poor paying job." LAS VEGAS, NEV.
really does tell us something
A GINESIA CENTER MIAS PRESENTATION
(UPI
)-A
you in Class I-A or consider you
GETS 'HEE SAVINGS BACK—J. B. Earls, a recluse, is
adds.
A Michigan druggist says, "I spectacular
fire
gutted
a about the early history of the for a lower classification based
back in his shack near Athens, Tex., after getting his
Sew
favor Federal welfare programs department store Friday at the solar system, puts a chapter in
Features at 1, 7, & 9 p.m.
on the evidence in your file.
$7,000 life savings back. He took the money with him in
as opposed to state programs." south end of "Glitter Gulch," the science books that 10 or 15
Q. After serving three months
a paper sack when he went to seek relatives at McMinnA Florida businessman corn- the downtown gambling area. years from now will be read by in the
ville, Tenn., and buried the sack outside town because
Army, I received a hardaverage
beginning
ments,
"The
students:"
welfare
reform
is Twenty-two firemen were treatship discharge. Can I be drafted
he was afraid he would get. robbed. Later he couldn't
Gast
said.
probably
the
greatest need for ed for heat exhaustion and
again?
find the money. Two boys on bicycles ran across it,
this country. Too long have we smoke inhalation. Five were "Every high school science A. Yes, if the
ADULTS 99
gave it to police, and he was located.
circumstances
Today & Tues.
student will be affected by what
'hospitalized.
which caused you to receive a
NURSERY 9
we learn now. It will be very
hardship discharge and a subJuly 30,1970
broadly disseminated.
sequent reclassification of III-A
"It's not true of other
)hardship) should change, you
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
things," Gast said. For exammay be reclassified I-A. If you
ple, he said "The kind of things
V
are found I-A (available and
Channel 4
DL5MISSALS
Channel 5
that are being done in high
channel 0
Rom MGM and CINERAMA
acceptable) after full procedural
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YOU AND
THE DRAFT

By STEVE SMILANl
UPI Sports Writes
HARRISON, N.Y. UPI Crampton,
the
v
Australian golfer wh
become an avid folloi
American football, liken!
S. pro-golf tour to "playi
Super Bowl every week.'
"I came to the U.s. be
wanted to play with the ve
golfers in the world.
American tour you have
able to play very well, yc
to produce, you have to
little bit of luck and you
hay t
oo nerves," the
old
ie said after winr
biggest jackpot in 13 years
tour-the 150,000 paycheci
1250,000 Westchester Clas
Crampton, refusing to
even though he lost the us
driver on the fourth hole
to rely on a three wood the
the way, waged a shot f
battle with Jack Nickla
young Larry Hinson Sur
win the Classic over thi
yard, par-72 Westchester(
Club layout.
Tight Finish
The native of Sydnej
makes his United States h
Dallas, Tex., chipped in t
back birdies on the 16th a
holes to turn back the ch
of his two rivals.
Crampton, winning hi
"tournament this yea:
schieving his initial ti
since capturing the
Hawaiian Open, posted
round five-under-par I
wound up with a 273 tot
• strcike,better
Hinson tied for second.
Nicklaus, bidding for h
graight title after taki
-British Open and teamir
Arnold Palmer to w
national foloball tile, w
with a final round 68,
Hinson. The rumiersup,
golfers on the course, both
the par-five, 538-yard 180
They each won $23,125.

Ten Years Ago Today

Wall Street
Chatter

Information
From Moon
Is Basic

20 Years Ago Toda

Bible Thought for Today

MURRAY

Eagles Were No Hi
Following Nicklaus and
were Jerry Heard of '
Calif., and PGA cham
Floyd, both at 277. Palm
defending champion
Beard were in a group at
The 16th hole was the d
one and Nicklaus was the
admit it.
"The 10th was the or
1010 me." said the blore
!rein Columbus, Ohio.
Crampton was getting hi
Nicklaus took a bogey.
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y-our car become.* eat
with a skunk, a cup of
-7ifstard mixed with a
of water should free t
hide of- the odor, sa
New York State Consei
Department.
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Hospital Report
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MOUNTAIN TRAGEDY
NEW DELHI (UPI)-Three
mountain clitnbers froze to
death July 23 trying to scale
15,500-foot Srikund Peak in
India's Himachal 'Pradesh
state, the Press Trust of India
said today. A fourth member of
the climbing party survived.
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A CASE FOR THE SASKET-LBased at Cleveland to keep
watch over boaters on Loam Erie. a U.S. Coast Guard
helicopter thanonstIatesaise of a teretset-noret to transfer
poi sonnel from .6

MORE AIRLINES AID'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Civil Aeronautics Board says it
is investirating whether small
airlines are • ,in such bad
financial shape that they need
larger subsidy payments from
the government.
The airlines irkyolved are
Allegheny, Frontier, Hughes Air'
West, Mohawk, NIrth Central.
Ozark, Piedmont, Southern and
Texas International. During the
year ended March 31 they got
$34 million from the govel-nment.
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WASHINGTON ( UPI) --Sen..
William Fulbright,
0-Ark..
says he fears that a proposed
new five-year agreement allowing the United States to use
three bases in Spain would
expand American commitments. He insisted the agreement be subfhitted to the
senate for ratification
Fulbright referred to news
reports that the United States
has agreed to sell Spain 18 to 36
used IN Phantom jets and to
give the country $125 million n
credits and $20 million in cash
tb purchase military equipment
as a part of the agreement. He
said the agreement would
violate a resolhtion calling for
congressional approval before
the United States agrees to
come to the aid of any country
with which it has no treaty
oblieations.

DOG

VU!! iefITION

(from fleas and ticks)

•

With a Kill-Ka Flea Collar for your dog. Kills all
the
fleas on your dog in just a few days;and keeps
killing for three
months. It takes care
of trCks too, and it's
safe, effective, and
easy to use.
So snap on a Kill-KO
Flea Collar this
summer, And giv
your dog the vaca
he deserves.m
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By NEIL HERSHBE
UPI Sports Write
Bill Melton, in the mid
long slump, used his hea
and his bat less Sunday at
to the dismay of the
Indians
Melton, who struck iou
times in the first gar
earlier this week had str
11 straight times,slamme
run homer with two -eel
ninth inning that powei
Chicago White Sox to
victory over Cleveland.
indiaAs won the first gat
as Duke Sims paced a I
tack with three hits.
"I decided to use a d
bat. I know it's not the
my head," Melton said.
His problems began tw
after the All-Star game,
suffered a muscle tear. '
struck out 44 times in the
games, after only 26 whit
first half of the season.
Change in Performs
After his strikeouts in
game. Melton switched :
four ounces heavier U
regular model. His first
te_lined a shot to left fi
vta caught at the wall
ninth inning, however, I
was admittedly going for
run, Melton guessed rigl
outside pitch by Dick Ell
The ball was gone and tl
won.
In other American
action, Minnesota edged
4-3. Milwaukee downed N
54. Washington and
Split a doubleheader
Senators winning the oc
and the A's the night
Caldarrua whipped Be
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PONY STARS ADVANCE TO REGIONAL
Negotiations
Drag In NFL

By STEVE SMILANICH
UPI Sports Writer
HARRISON, N.Y. UPI — Bruce
Crampton,
the
veteran
Australian golfer who has
become an avid follower of
By WILLIAM VER1GAN
American football, likens the U
UPI Sports Writer
S. pro-golf tour to "playing in a NEW YORK UPI—Negotiations,
The Murray Pony League All- Evansville scored 4 runs on 5 hits
Super Bowl every week."
dragged on today as comStars beat the Evansville West to give the lead for the first time
came to the U.S. because I missioner Pete Rozelle took
All-Stars in a pair of thrilling in the game, 4-3.
wanted to play with the very best charge of the stalled contract
games Saturday night to advance Murray tied the score, 4-4, in its
golfers in the world. On the talks between the National
to the Regional Tournament in next time at bat but Evansville
went in front again, 6-4 in the fifth
American tour you have to be Football
League
Lafayette, Ind.
Players
able to play very well, you have Association and the 26 club
Evansville had won the first inning.
to produce, you have to have a owners in an effort to save this
game in the best 2 out of 3 series, Murray started a rally in the
top of the seventh. Brad Barnett'
little bit of luck and you have to weekend's 10 exhibition games.
8-4.
hasten nerves," the 34-year- Rozelle served as a "contact"
Johnny Wilson was the winning walked, Glen Jackson was hit by
old
ie said after winning his between the owners and players,
pitcher for Murray in the first a pitch and Dale McCuiston got
biggest jackpot in 13 years on the who met behind closed doors in
game on Saturday night. The on base on a error to load the
tour—the 150,000 paycheck in the separate locations from late
Murrayans went ahead in the 6th, bases and Ricky Scarborough
1250,000 Westchester Classic.
Sunday afternoon through
4-3, on runs scored by Scar- was hit by a pitch to force in a run
Crampton, refusing to panic Monday morning.
borough, Lockhart and Mc- and make the score 6-5.
Larry Lockhart knocked in the
even though he lost the use of his The commissioner's efforts to
Cuiston.
tying
run for Murray before the
driver on the fourth hole and had solve the impasse, which involves
Evansville tied the score in the
to rely on a three wood the rest of 88 million in pension benefits,
seventh when Mike Ryan hit a side was retired.
Mike Ryan lead off Evanthe way, waged a shot for shot was reminiscent of his nonstop,
triple and scored on an error.
sville's
half of the inning with a
battle with Jack Nicklaus and three-day battle last year to get
Larry Lockhart bounced a
hit and went to third on an error.
young Larry Hinson Sunday to the owners to realign when the
bases
loaded
single
in
the
bottom
THE 1970 PONY LEAGUE ALL-STARS—Bottom row, left to
win the Classic over the 6,700- NFL and AFL formally merged.
of the seventh to put the game on With no outs and the winning
right, Gary Buchanan, Ray Lane, Johnny Hewitt, Johnny
run on third, the Murray coaches
yard, par-72 Westchester Country
ice for the Murray Stars.
Time Drawing Short
Shelley, Glenn Jackson, Brad Barnett, Dal McCuiston. Top row,
Club layout.
Greg Priest was the losing decided to walk the next two
The players' committee was
left to right, Coach Bill Wells, Gary Dick, Ricky Scarborough,
Tight Finish
pitcher for Evansville.
summoned from its strike
Larry Lockhart, Ricky Garland, Tyrone McCuiston, Charley
batters to load the bases.
The native of Sydney, who headquarters in Washington
Both teams picked up six hits in
Rains, Danny Hudspeth, Johnny Wilson, Manager Drane
With the bases loaded, the
makes his United States home at Sunday by Rozelle in the hope
the contest. Murray made only score tied, and no outs Ray Lane
$helley.
fix."
to
get
scheming
a
always
Dallas, Tex., chipped in back-to- that a last-ditch settlement can
By M—LTON RICHMAN
one error while Evanshille had struck out the next three
Most of those in the group
back birdies on the 16th and 17th be reached in time for the 1,300
UPI Sports Writer
three.
Gambino was talking to were
Evansville batters on 11 pitches
holes to turn back the challenge members of the players NEW YORK (UPD —Vincent
Murray pitcher, Johnny and received a standing ovation
between the ages of 15 and 22
rank
"Jimmy"
has
to
Gambino
of his two rivals.
Shelley,
Evansville from the fans for his effort.
held
Association to get to training
aid one youth wanted to know
Crampton, winning his first camp by Tuesday. Unless the right up there with the greatest what the ex-fighter thought
'scortess for the fiyslitree in- Murray pulled ahead to stay in
'tournament. this year and players are in camp by that time, fighters I've ever seen.
nings in the third
game Ite extra inning. Pinch-hitter
*put marijuana.
schieving his initial triumph the first weekend of exhibition Pound for pound or any other .;'Look, I'm not a doctor,"
of the series while his teammates Gary Dick hit safely, Glen
measure
you
know
a
way
to
since capturing the 1969 games probably will be scrubbed.
pushed three runs across the Jackson walked a Dale Mcsaid Jimmy Gambina, addressIrian.
Hawaiian Open, posted a final In
plate.
the
players' strike Jimmy Gambino is 38 now. ing an audience for the first
lead.
division
clash
for
the
in
a
Cuiston blasted a triple to put
Stellino
By Vito
round five-under-par 67 and headquarters in Washington,
time in his life as part of a
The Mets figure to have an edge In the bottom of the third, Murray in front by 2, 8-6.
Writer
Sports
UPI
was
He
a
once
old
38.
An
wound up with a 273 total, one representatives were ready to
program sponsored by the MOD
Lane, the. winning pitcher,
Golden Gloves champ and after
The Pittsburgh Pirates are out because of the Pirates pitching,„
strqke,better Atari,Nicklaus add mc.n- the , tele:phones and rder
(March on Drugs).Eprps;.,!`
nttsburgh dan keep hitting,
a rather promising professional'
retired Evansville in order' to
the'lsresi 'York Yfetl tit'
Pic;Ve
to
e
odds
are
I
eve,
who,
..
anyone
know
Hinson, tied for second.
of
_problems
don't
becAuse Steve Blass is.
-veterans to repost 40 crimp in heavyweight. As a pro- he won I
advance Mintilyto the Regional'
afilt— pitChing- -tear isn't the
Nicklaus, bidding for his third case of a_ settlement.
on the disabled list, Bob Moose
A 13 out of 14, but then turned first started by putting a needle name of the game.
Bob Robertson and John.Jater
Tournament with teams from
in his arpi. I know this:
has tendonitis and was bombed
straight title after taking the spokesman said all the players into a drug addict and
lost both marijuana leads to harder The Pirates have all kind; Of drove in all the runs Suntay as
Indiana and Michigan.
with
teaming
last
week
in
his
and
lone
Open
appearance
British
would be in camp on Tuesday if his legs due to Buerger's Disease
the Pirates battered starter Jim
were
The team plans to leave for
and
problems
Pitching
'Wow,
Akid
I
got
'says
drugs.
since June and Bob Veale hasn't
Arnold Palmer to win the the owners and players could which the doctors told him
Layfayette on Wednesday and
bombed for 17 runs in their last Nash and three other Atlanta made it past the fourth
national fotoball title, would up agree by this morning.
inning
ulted from all the drugs he this way on marijuana, I
will face the team from Michigan
twp games. But it didn't make pitchers for 15 hits. Robertson while losing his last two
with a final round 68, as did 55 Fruitless Meetings Lamar
starts. Thursday
k. He was hooked on drugs 13 wonder how high I can get on
had two homers and a double to
at 6 p.m.
Pirate
because
the
difference
any
junk.'
the
other
Hinson. The runnersup, the last Hunt, owner of the Kansas City ars, but has been clean the past
!Nets Struggling
hitters were collecting 30 runs to drive in six runs and Jeter The Mets,
Is an Ugly Picture
golfers on the course, both eagled Chiefs and president of the
meanwhile,
got
Braves, 20-10 on knocked in the other four with a
the par-five, 538-yard 18th hole. American Conference, had said Jimmy Gambino isn't much "Heroin and the other drugs beat the Atlanta
respectable pitching but scant
three-run homer and a single.
are destroyers of the body and Saturday and 10-7 on Sunday.
They each won $23,125.
hitting against Sandiego. Danny
the ,exhibition gamo., could be for ceremony.
the mind. Look at me! No legs The victories moved the Pirate starter Doc Ellis was
He pulled his artificial legs
Coombs and Tom Dukes blanked BOX OFFICE SMASH
played with only the rookies, who
anymore. This is an ugly Pirates back into first place in tagged for seven hits and four
Eagles Were No Help
Pittsburgh UPI - Tickets for
alongside his wheelchair Thursthem in the first game and the
Following Nicklaus and Hinson were allowed to report to camp day, put his special steel cane picture. I know it's ugly. But I the • National League East, a runs in seven innings but still got Mets
the
Pittsburgh Pirates New York
were held to two runs by
were Jerry Heard of Visalia, despite the veterans absence. up against the wall of what hlte to speak to kids in the 6 to game ahead of the defending the victory. Joe Gibbon was Dave
Mets series to be played by the
Roberts
andRon
Willis
in
However,
other
owners
have
12 age group before they get world champion Mets, who touched for three hits in one third
Calif., and PGA champ Ray
two National League contenders
Nice had been an abandoned
involved. They see me and I dropped a doubleheader to .the of an inning and Dave Giusti gave the second game.
Floyd, both at 277. Palmer and turned down that suggestion.
during
the weekend have been
apartment but now serves as
San
Diego
is
6-6
against New
The negotiations, dragging on headquarters for Project Re- figure maybe they'll listen San Diego Padres, 3-0 and 4-2. up three hits and three runs in 1 2defending champion Frank
selling rapidly. Only 1,500
York
this
year.
Mets
manager
because
they
say,
my
God,
this
since
February
with
55
fruitless
Beard were in a group at 278.
turn, and then told it like it is
High Eras For Winners 3 innings wtule firushmg up. Does Gil Hodges claims the
veres are terrace box seats, reserved and
guy blew his legs because of
The 16th hole was the decisive meetings between the two sides to 35 other ex-drug addicts.
New York will play a four gam that sound like winning side?
"the
most
improved
club
drugs.
They cost me more than
in the general admission tickets In the
one and Nicklaus was the first to also saw federal mediation
Just One Word—"don't"
Pittsburgh this weekend, The Pirates have pitching league."
outiield area are available.
that. I have a wife and two series at
meetings.
in
Philadelphia
last
"There's only one word I'd
admit it.
children
no
longer
with
me
"The 18th was the one that week fail. Rozelle decided it was say to somebody who is gonna because
of drugs. They mean
use drugs," Jimmy Gambino
10110, me." said the blond better time for him to step in.
mare to me than my legs."
Most
"'Don't.'
of
the
money
said.
When
from
the
you
use
froin Columbus, Ohio. While
Crampton was getting his bird, exhibition season goes directly to drugs, you gotta lie, you gotta
Jimmy Gambino was born irT
the owners; and Art Modell, cheat, you gotta rob, you gotta Greenwich
Nicklaus took a bogey.
Village and still
owner of the Cleveland Browns, hurt people. You can always lives there. He
fought a
'
--ALBANY,NY-.-(UPI) — If had said some
tell
a
junkie.
Your
face
gets
teams could not
-leer_ car beountes entangled survive without the exhibition yellow: your teeth rot and fall preliminary on the Joe Louis'
Rocky Marciano card in the old
with a skunk, a cup of dried
receipts. The players get a fixed out; your sex life is finished; Madison Square Garden on Oct.
2atdatard mixed with a bucket
rdu can't even talk with people
fee of $250 a game.
26, 1951 and was arrested in his
of water should free the vebecause anytime you do, you're
No
pro
football
game
ever
has
dressing room after the bout
hide of- the odor, says the
I
for the sale of narcotics.
New York State Conservation been cancelled because of a labor
dispute.
A judge sentenced him to two
Department.
,
years.
,came„ hruie trorryail in
1953 and there must have been
8) of us in my neighborhood
Murray will host the regional who were on dope. Only six are
final little league tournament left now. The others all died of
game here tonight at 6:00 at city overdose or wound up in insane
asylums," Gambino said.
park.
"I wanted to be one of the
By NEIL HERSHBERG
and Baltimore defeated Kansas The Murray all-stars will play guys. Three
of 'em would go
the
Bowling
Green
District their
UPI Sports Writer
City 10-8.
way
but
I'd have to go the
winner
and the winner will earn
Bill Melton, in the midst of a
In the National League, Cinother way because I wasn't
long slump, used his head more cinnati nipped Chicago 4-3 in 11 the right to play in the state semi- taking dope. So one day after
and his bat less Sunday afternoon innings, Pittsburgh outslugged finals against Valley Station in I'd been smoking marijuana I
to the dismay of the ,Cleveland Atlanta 10-7, San Diego swept a Louisville Thursday afternoon. rolled up my sleeve and stuck a
Indians.
pair from New York, 3-0 and 4-2, Tony Thurmond will pitch for needle in my arm. I wanted tc
Murray. He beat Fulton and find out what it was all about. 1
Melton, who struck out three Philadelphia
tripped
San
times in the first game and Francisco 7-6, St. Louis downed Paducah in his previous tour- found out all right. If I ever dc
put a needle in hily arm again
earlier this week had struck out Houston 3-2, and Los Angeles nament starts.
I'll make sure there's enough in
11 straight times,slammed a two- defeated Montrpl 6-3.
the spoon so I never wake up,"
run homer with two outin
SENIOR TENNIS
he said.
ninth inning that powered the Curt Motton drove in five runs
Manhasset, N. Y. UPI- Paul
If He's Clean He's Hip
Chicago White Sox to an 8-7 with a homer and a triple to give Crania of
New .York, seeded "I can only say this to you:
victory over Cleveland. The Mike Cuellar his 15th victory for Sixth, won
the U. S. men's 35-and- When I got out of the hospital
-IndiaAs won the first game, 4-2, the Baltimore Orioles who swept over clay court
championship after losing my legs, a friend of
as Duke Sims paced a 14-hit at- their season series against the Sunday by upsetting
first-seeded mine said he'd rather see me
tack with three hits.
Royals, 12-0. The Birds beat King Van Nostrand of Bright- Obis way than being a junkie.
"I decided to use a different Kansas City for a record 23rd water, N. Y.,6-3, 6-2. The
doubles Af first I was mad but now I
bat. I know it's not the bat, it's straight time and stretched their title was won by Cranis and
Ed honestly feel the same way he
my head," Melton said.
lead in the American League Rubinoff of North Miami, Fla., does. If you see somebody out
His problems began two weeks East to 81
/
2 games.
dethroned Tony Vincent of on the street and he's strung
after the All-Star game, when he Harmon Killegrew and Tony New York and Sidney Schdartz out on drugs, he's the square.
suffered a muscle tear. Then he Olive spoiled Al Kaline Day in of Great Neck, N. Y., 6-2,
Lermans
And if you see someone out on
One-Hour Martinizing
Family Shoe Store
7-5.
struck out 44 times in the next 25 Detroit with homers. Kaline went
the street and he's clean, then
games, after only 26 whiffs in the 1 for 4.
he's the hippest person you'll
Rudys
Bank of Murray
Brokerage Store
ever see."
first half of the season.
Ted Savage scored from thrid A BATTLE OF SEXES
On Aug. 14 the MOD` Corps
Belk Store
Change in Performance
on an infield hit by Phil Roof in Adenau, Germany
Ryan Shoe Store
UPIDollar General Store
After his strikeouts in the first the seventh as Milwaukee Switzerland's Xavier Perrot, is going to stage its first
Jewelers
Lindsey
annual
national
Drug-Out
a
bat
switched
to
Da
game, Melton
snapped the Yankees' six-game driving a March Ford, defeated
Furches Jewelry
Shipley's
four ounces heavier than his winning streak. He also hit a two- woman driver Hannelore Wern- aid National Chairman Norman
)
King
says a parade is planned
Kuhns
regular model. His first time up, run homer in the eighth to clinch ner of West Germany Sunday to
People's Bank
Cato's
that will end in Central Park.
Ir_lined a shot to left field that the victory.
win the AVD Prix of Germany More than 500 former drug
Western
Auto
Wi caught at the wall. In the Ken McMullen drove in three Formula two auto race at
Graham & Jackson
Settle-Workman
addicts plan to march.
ninth inning, however, when he runs with a homer and a triple uerburgrung.
"Don't forget to come to the
Ward-Elkins
was admittedly going for a home and Jim Fregosi hit his 180
Wallis Drugs
Jeffrey's
parade," Jimmy Gambino
run, Melton guessed right on an homer to earn California rookie
urged all Mese listening at
Diuguid's
Hy-Klas
Paint
Store
outside pitch by Dick Ellsworth. Tom Bradley his first major BOWS TO TIMES
Project Return dttich really is
Wallis Grocery
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (UPIl—
The ball was gone and the game league vistory against Boston.
something to see at 141 East
Littleton's
where
Rock,
the
Plymouth
The Cherrys
won
Don Mincher's two-out home
34th Street in this city "We'll
Beale's Hardware
In other American League run in the ninth inning gave the Pilgrims landed from England all walk together."
Corn-Austin
in 1620, bowed to the times
Mademoiselle
Shop
action, Minnesota edged Detroit Athletics a 1-0 win over the
Thursday when someone paint- I asked Jimmy Gambino
Bilbrey's
4-3, Milwaukee downed New York Senators and a split of their ed "Revolution" in black letters what kind of a fighter he
Scott's
Payless Discount
9-5. Washington and Oakland doubleheader. Washington beat on it.
considered himself and after
Thurman Furniture
National Store
split a doubleheader with the Oakland 6-2 in the opener on the
The lettering was discovered thinking it over a little he said:
Holland
Drugs
Senators winning the opener 6-2 extra-bases power of FA Stroud by a local policeman and was "Average. Not much."
Murray Supply Store
Crass Furniture
and the As the nightcap 1-0, and Aurelio Rodriguez. .
removed before any totaists He was never so wrong in his
showed up at the historic site. life.
California whipped Boston 8-3

Murrayans Top Evansville
In Doubleheader Saturday

Sports Parade

San Diego Beats Mets
In Two Games Sunday

It's Here Again,murray's Gignt

SIDEWALK SALE
Augiut 7-8
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Little League
White-Sox Plays Tonight

Melton Powers
I To it-7 Victory Over Reds

THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS .,. . From pens to appliances!
Almost every item will go at cost, or below — your gain is
our loss — but it shows our appreciation!
Wear Any Costume You 6ioose ... The More Ridiculous
The Better ... Enjoy Yourself!!

t

The Biggest Yet Don't You Dare To Miss
CITY-WIDE SIDEWALK SALE
SPONSORED BY...

•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

I VONedeorifi
Long Lazy Days Of Summer Exist Only
For Persons 14 Years And Younger
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Freezer
space
UNIVERSITY PARK, PA.
(UPI): Homemakers should
save room in their freezers
and plan to purchase frozen fruits and vegetables
which will be offered at
attractive prices in the
coming months.
Before selecting frozen
foods, freezer cabinet
should le cleaned. Packages should not be stacked
above the "fill" line.
Temperature of the cabinet should be checked.
Hardness of a frozen package is not a reliable guide,
as packages may be hard at
20 to 25 degrees, she says.
Foods should be stored
at zero or below until they
are to be used. Even a
five-degree rise in temperature can make a difference
In color, flavor, texture and
food value when food is
thawed and prepared for
eating, she said.
Packages to be purchased should be firm and
clean. Torn, crushed, juicestained or ice-covered packages may have been thawed
and refrozen.
Frozen food should be
thawed in the refrigerator
rather than at room temperature and should be
used promptly once
thawed.
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chewing on a blade of grass, The
By GAY PAULEN
Olga
Hampton WMS of the
of
dreams
the
dreaming
UPI Women's Editor
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
childhood.
NEW YORK (UPI)—We'd
ever became of the will meet at seven p.m.
pianned to write today about And what
a
was
swing? It
some m emories of the long, perch
The Kathleen Jones Group of
too.
lolling,
for
spot
wonderful
lazy days of summer. Then a
a the First Baptist Church WMS
when
day
a
in
fun
Rhat
colleague spoke up: "What
meet at the home of Mrs. L.
and the
long, lazy days of summer? summer storm hit
which
They existed only for those 14 swing was shelter from
L. Dunn at 7:15 p.m.
to watch the turbulence of
and below."
off to
He, as you and I, are caught nature, then hear it ease
The Lottie Moon Group of the
now in the hectic urba n- a steady patter of rathdrops.
what First Baptist Church WMS will
it,
of
think
to
Come
snburba n,„ life with too many
front meet at the home of Mrs. Cottle
activities pushing upon us to be ever became of-1W
I suppose, Caldwell at 7:30 p.m.
way,
Given
porch?
immediately,
too
many
done
houses, to the
pressures to give room for the except in older
patio at the back of the house
Tuesday, August 4
quiet, golden hours.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
But there were those long with its ever present outdoor
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
lazy days of summer when I cooking equipment.
the at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
Was growing up in West The charcoal grill and
part of
,
Virginia and I'm sure there barbecue are so much a
An initiation Will be held.
America
were for you wherever you today in suburbanized
that a
Quality freezing
spent your childhood. I'm that an associate frets
pollution
Wrap that food carefully
hopeful that today's children all whole new type of
weekends. It
The Annie Armstrong Group of
are enjoying them, even if threatens summer
before putting it in the
is the pall of smoke hanging the First Baptist Church WMS
doing their own thing differs.
Improperly
freezer.
from will meet at the Baptist Student
The dark, rich tone of maple Tappan has simplified many
wrapped packages will alSomeone though should rea c- over an entire community
Center at 7:30 p.m.
combined with exclusively-styled problems by developing wall
cookouts.
teckyard
low air to enter and draw
quaint the world of children
drawer and cabinet door hard- cabinets that are reversible for
the
with
hammock. Tied I am delighted to hear that a
moisture from the meat. If
,
ware create a lasting impression left or right installation. And, the
is
day
another
of
tradition
beneath a couple of shade
the, meat is dry and less
of kitchens featuring "Gran- self-closing hinge design on base
was
It
resurgence.
a
having
August
Wednesday,
trees; no thing matched its ease
flavorful than 'it should
%ool touches
deur,"_ new, top-of-the-line cabinets also allows changing to
hr quiet contemplation in the making ice cream with the
be that's "freezer burn." icateanefte Tappan, the left or right hand swing.
ataturatty,
-Baptist
freezer.
Corner
hand-crank
sweet days of youth, watching
Packages should' be vapor
sod" malor -Grandeur, which carries the
,
work Church WMS will meet at the on not days
fleecy whites skip across a blue it involved a lot more
proof wrapped (in heavy
kitchen appliance, cabinet, and National Association of Furniture
seven p.m.
halfor
at
quart
church
a
up
picking
than
heavy
or
foil
aluminum
sky, observing the busy bee
vanity manufacturer.
Manufacturers' (NAFM) and
BERKELEY, CAL.(UP!):
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
commercially
When temperatures soar,
gathering nectar from clover. gallon of the
Cabinet
Grandeur National Kitchell
Tappan
New
ratir mkealp
freezer paper) and all
•Seven simple steps to
made from the market and will meet at the church at nyen
an-abinets—are ftfri,ui Cuaiied Assiaciation'S'INKCA)
w:Aim!" a'nome:
'Bible
7
air
shOu1d
be
e
toriryi it in a freezer until p.m.
fresh-looking and dewy as
for east of • maintenance .and tees of quality, expands- Tappan
-nattal.
Double
thiekneseesh
eating time.
•Keep hausehOld Wolfpossible. Wear lightweight
cabinetry lines to five. The five
First you had to combine the
The line selection offers a variety of
greater"
ucts and medicine-8 out of - of waxed paper should be
ensembles and
fashion
Friday,
7
August
placed
between
chops
or
specially treated finish contains cabinet styles and features',
reach and out of sight of
cream, egg and flavoring
patties to prevent' sticking
The Murray-Calloway County choose eye make-up shades
children.
vinyl-based sealers to eliminate ranging from economy models
mixture, an endless source of
together
a
have
will
Club
icy-pastel
Citizens
pale
Senior
soft,
in the
moisture for price conscious builders to
warping through
fuss among the children for one potluck
separmedicines
Store
•
the
at
noon
at
luncheon
range.
penetration. The vinyl-base is more deluxe cabinetry for the
wanted bananas added, another educational building of the First
prodcool
household
body
from
ately
your
keep
To
baked /in to bring out the wood's home improvement market.
chocolate, another plain 'vanilla. United Methodist Church. All while making up, saturate a
ucts. Never put cleaning
natural beauty and durability
Split level
Then the big cube of ice had members are urged to attend and cotton compress with skin
materials or other toxic
against
*4 *
to be chipped into smaller may bring a guest.
The split-level skirt gives characteristics
products in cups or softfreshener or astringent
cleansers
and
the biggest options in hem- household
which has been chilled in
chunks, stuffed into the wooden
drink bottles.
The Wades of an electric
lines for fall. Button-up or detergents.
barrel and around the container
• Be sure that all prodThe eye-catching, gold-tone mixer won't clog, when mixing
the refrigerator and place
zip-front skirts can be split
of the cream mixtures with
The GA girls of Kirksey Baptist
ucts are labeled properly,
to any length. One buttton- hardware'is exclusive to Gran- cold shortening. if you heat
layers of salt in between to Church will be hostesses to a It at the nape of your neck.
Skin eruptions, loss of
and read the label before
front midi is in tweedy red deur. Each drawer or door pull in hot water just before using.
Store all your liquid
someAnd
;itezing.
the
a
of
speed
Baptist
formation
County
using.
hair, severe allergic reaccotton knit and topped off accents the cabinet, adding a
crank. But once Youth Group at the church at beauty aids in the refribody had
with a matching polo shirt. deluxe quality appearance to the
tions7 burns, itching laceralight
the
turn
Always
•
hottest
All
the
p.m.
girls,
and
seven
during
boys
other
no
gerator
'ripened,"
and
firmed
kitchen. In zddition to being
taking
tions—these are some of
or
giving
when
on
ages
attend
who
13-18,
county
ever
will
ice cream in memory
months so that they
styliSh,--4he hardware is exSoft
heads
medicine,
the unbeautiful ,results of
encouraged
are
Churches
Baptist
THE
matched its taste.
feel icy-cool anti refreshing
The smaller head with tremely functional. The large
hazardous beautY aids, it is
to attend. A film will be shown.
• Since children tend to
softening waves will be an gripping area makes doorupon application. Do not,
charged in the hard-hitting
imitate adults, avoid taking
important daytime look this drawer opening and closing efhowever, refrigerate creamy
Final Report of the Nationmedicine in their presence.
fall. Many variations of the fortless.
And, as with all
al Commission on Pliblic
aerosol
oaming
f
lotions,
Luncheon Given For Miss Robbins
chignon, worn low on the cabinetry by Tappan, Grandeur
Safety, submitted June 7,3
medicine
call
. • Never
products or fragrances in
head to mimic midi lengths features self-closing door hinges.
to President Nixon and
At Paducah Country Club July 11
-"candy." When left alone,
true perfume form.
are styled for both daytime
In designing Grandeur, Tappan
Congress. The report cites
at
you
take
children may
and evening fashions.
did not overlook convenience.
Health, Education and Welswallow the
and
word
your
Mrs. Thomas Young
Now Has
we
Miss
attending
Those
The wall cabinet shelves are fully
fare studies showing that
contents of a bottle.
entertained" VT111
Robbins, her mother, Mrs. Steele
in water, and then discardto
adjustable
cosmetits "injure 60.000
ease
kitchen
Rice treat
beautifully-planned luncheon on Robbins, mother of the
ing it.
• Clean out the mediperson*---mostly women—
storage worries. Drawers have a
Saturday afternoon, July 11th, groom-elect, Mrs. S. 0. Wilson of
cine cabinet periodically.
roller suspension system that
Steam a little extra rico
listed
were
steps
These
at the Paducah Country Club. Murray, grandmother of the
annually so seriously as to.
Get rid of old medicines by
provides a quiet, smooth
next time and save it for
CalSaylor.
F.
Louis
Dr.
by
The guest of honor was Min bride-elect, Mrs. R. V. Byms,
restrict activity for one day
flushing them down the
movement.
DirecHealth
Public
ifornia
this quick dessert. Combine
Nancy Robbins, bride-elect of grandmother of the groom-elect,
or require medical attendrain, rinsing the container
From an installers viewpoint,
tor,
tion."
Joey Wilson of Murray.
Mrs. Bishop Rappollee of" the chilled rice with sweetEstablished by President
For the occasion Miss Smithland.
ened whipped cream and
Johnson and headed by
Robbins chose a navy and white
Mesdames S. C. Hameltt,
fold in a one pound one
New York City lawyer. Ardacron knit, with an elongated Henry Jones, Wade NorthIngton
ounce can of fruit coctta4i
nold Elkind, the commisbodice and pleated skirt, of Hopkinsville, Howard D.
drained. Serve in lit
sion has spent two years..
prepaiiricifs 'reporr,-WCh
tunic of navy and red tattersall Jimmy Bostic, Miss Dee Dukes
raspberry preserves or jam
,covers a wide spectrum of
weave. She wore navy of Louisville, and Mrs. Young.
aver too.
consumer products—rotary
accessories. Mrs. Young
lawnmowers, toys, power
presented her with a corsage of
tools, etc. On the question
daisies, and a gift of silver.
of cosmetics, the report
The luncheon table held as its
notes the present law govcenterpiece an arrangement of
erning the,* products
daisies in a cut crystal bowl.
(Food, Drug and Cosmetic
two
in
Act) is inadequate
Mrs. Nixon says she keeps
By HELEN THOMAS
major respects: 1) no pre"New individualism:. is the
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pat only an appointment bObk and
marketing proof of safety
key for fall " says Don Nixon's staff director, Connie jots down notes. Some hope she
is required; and 21 ingrediSimonelli, the young Ameri- Stuart, may not write a book too will record her personal
ents are not required to be
can designer who is known for when her White House days are years in the White House. She
listed on the label.
The commission advokeeping in contact with the over, but she will have enough is very articulate and has a
cates legislation to estabcontemporary. His collection historical film for a major feeling for the world around
lish such requirements,
for fall ilackidea clothes meant documentary.
her. There are many stories
which it terms "reasonable
to be fun. - Without' being __Men tha.__First lady is sh ceuld tell.
' for an industry- that sells—
too cuti,-Tor'example.'fielFiari. making a public apperance and
Celebrate Birthdays
$6 billion worth of prodcoab. with long Indian fringes making a public appearance ana
White House reporters read
ucts for application to the
a
and
or with puffed sleeves
skin, hair, and hands withnewsmen are scurrying to keep that Rose Kennedy would
Godey Ladys Hook flare all, up with the events Mrs. Stuart is observe her 80th birthday and
out mandatory safety
of course, are long.
standards."
always spctted running around Emperor Haile Selassie, his
78th, in a double-barreled
with her movie camera.
This happened in Peru, where celebration in Ethiopia this
Mrs. Nixon hit her stride as a week.
This recalled Selassie's state
lady of mercy helping deliver
emergency supplies to earth- visit to Washington on Oct. 1,
1963, when Mrs. Kennedy was a
quake victims.
It also is true in Washington stand-in hostess for First Lady
when the President's wife Jacqueline Kennedy at the
makes a personal appearance. White House formal dinner in
Watch History In Making' his honor.
White House staff members In the course of conversation
rarely start mit their jobs with with newswomen, the elder
the intention of writing books or Mrs. Kennedy moaned that she
making movies, but eventualy had found out she was "two
it gets to them. They are years °Icier than Haile Selaswatching history in the making. sie."
Fame and fortune could await Later, a reporter confronted
them when their White House President John F. Kennedy
with his mother's revelation
days are over.
Even Lady Bird Johnson, who "I thought it was a family
Lasisted during her five years secret," said JFK with a
as First Lady that she was(Ay playful smile.
tape recording her memoirs
I
.
almost nightly for my grandRun 1 4d watepthrough the
Souttiside Shopping Center
on
book
children," will have a
food waste disposer for several
the Farads before Christmas.
minntes after the food is
It is all to the good. History ground to clean the unit.
Murray, Ky.
is the story of people, which is Never Use drain cleaner in your
I
why there is so much interest disposer because it may hams
in first families and their SOM r of the parts. Put' Ike
"kg
HA1LOWEEP47-s-No. kes just that Tont„Brown likes some
Historians; disposer voter in 'the'drain
impact on society
ovita,rt againat 'meg as she plows thi ough
autside the circle must go to the' positimi to preicnt orsthinj
Neu' York The "Fun City" on her musk one of Mayor
lady newspapers, mostly, to get (non
accidentally being
he facts and the perspective.
John tilais,i)', Clialnber ot Commerce-likc expressions.
dropped into the unit

New Top-of-the-line Cabinetry Is New
Feature Of The Tappan Appliance Dealer
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Pat Nixon's Staff Director Has Enough
Material To Write Book Of Her Work
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welfare
mothe
Washington, D.C., storm
way
into
the
headquarters in the
capital in June, smas
heavy glass door and t
These ar
windows.
lawless recipients' of
charity also • tossed roc
scliffled with police.
It was an outrageous sc
one that may help the ta
public understand that
reliefers, when they hold
hands, may have a rock ti
The hand-out crowd has F
the point where it us
methods of a stick-up
This mob scene in the
of Columbia wasn't k
taneous affair. That sh
early understood.
Washington Post report
demonstrators
arrivi
"charter" buses hired
National
Welfare
Organization.
The
protesters moved to an as
point before hurling rock
chair to shatter windows
welfare offav.
The mob of welfare r
said that they wanted m
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Rocky Aoki—A Japanese "Horatio Alger" Hero

Daybook of America 1110CTAIRPIPIZIP

A mod dresser in Edwardian

By HARRY KURSH
Central Press Association Correspondent
NEW YORK- -The age -of Horatio Alger is dead. No frontiers
left for immigrants to conquer in America. A Japanese restaurant that deliberately does not feature "sukiyaki" and has no
kitchen!
All these may *era anomalous. But in the hands of a youthful
Japanese, Rocky Aoki who originally came to America after
wrestling for Japan in the 1960 summer Olympics at Rome—it
adds up to an astonishing story of success and growing affluence.
. It all began in 1964 with a small but uniquely designed restaurant named Benihana (meaning "red flower") in, the heart of
New York's West Side theater district. There-he and his wife
Shizuru, a former Tokyo model,
such key areas as
labored 18-20 hours a day, every chises in
day of the week. Often, Insttad Honolulu, Beverly Hills, Boston,
Portland, Ore., and
• of going home he'd sleep on a Detroit,
Cherry Hill, N.J.
wilt in his shop.
•
•
•
His basic concept was simple.
"home," the
THAT
backroorn
Eliminate the huge investment
fabulous $400,000
and operating cost of a kitchen cot, is now a
swimming
lunchroom-style estate with an indoor
by
building
Englewood, N.J.;
counters and chairs around a pool in swank
around to superhuge, flat metal grill. Cook the and in getting
his numerous operations,
food Americans like - chiefly vise
new busisteak, thickets and shrimp — as well as to negotiate
ness ventures, he has a choice
blended with exotic Japanese
his two airseasoning and sauces, on the of flying in one of
or taking one of his
grill in front of the diners. planes,
autos; including a
Serve immediately, steaming four luxury
YABLONSKI CASE—Claude
$25,000 custom Rolls Royce.
hot and fresh.
E. Vealey, one of five perBut for Rocky, now only 31
sons charged in the muryears old, it's all just a beginders of United Mine WorkTHE RECIPE paid off hand- ning. lie has already purchased
ers official Joseph Yablonsomely and is still paying off, a country resort in the foothills
ski and Yablonski's wife
with cash registers raking in of New York's famed Catskill
and daughter, is led to
more than $5 million a year for Mountains, is negotiating to
take over an international netcourt in Cleveland to face *whim.
Rocky owns three Benihanas work of private "key" clubs,
proceedings.
extradition
in New York, including one that to own and operate his own
One FBI agent said Vealey
is an opulent but authentic advertising agency, and to beadmitted taking part in the
replica of an 18th century Jap- come a publisher. "I think I now
slayings, and another said
anese palace. He has a chain will have to buy a business jet
Vealey's fingerprints were
of other Benihanas that stretch airpiar1e for myself," he smiles.
found on beer cans tossed
Rocky is proud of his ethnic
across the country, and many
away near the Yablonski.- others are now under construc- background and culture, but in
home in Pennsylvania.
tion
with partners as fran- every respect he is otherwise as

No. 7r) A century earlier, under Amster-

as Crown property; resumption of chattel
slavery; church bans on Negro burials
amongst whites.
In 1770 New York showed some progress
out of a Dark Age. Tragic Negro existence
was being dramatized — not according to
Shakespeare's Othello, but Isaac Bickerstaffe's and Charles Dibdin's The Padlock,
with Mungo, a slave, as principal character. For Lewis Hallam, English-born
white, had courageously introduced it
in 1769, with his popularity as an actor
at stake In blackface.
Hallam is saluted in The Story of the
American Negro in the Theatre, by
Loften Mitchell (Hawthorn Brooks),
for introducing the long line of Negroes in American drama. Acceptance
of Negroes in mixed casts was to follow progressively,
Ira Aldridge, a New York-born prodigy who became the first great Negro
star on the international stage (and
guest of royalty in England, Austria,
Russia( as Shakespearean tragedian,
was to have The Padlock in his repertoire. He sometimes played Othello and
Mungo the same night.
The latter role required its interpreters to sing perhaps the earliest theatrical "spiritual." Mungo expressed his
lot as a slave of Don Diego, Barbados
planter, in a ballad:
"Dear heart, what a terrible
life I am led!
A dog has a better, that's
sheltered and fed.
)1 ) Mungo as played by Charles Dibdin himself
Night and day 'tis the same;
with much,less acclaim than Hallam or AldMy pain is deir game:
ridge — from contemporary English illustration.
Me wish de Lord me was dead!

/ A. dam-based West India Co. administration of the Hudson Valley, Negroes
employed comparative freedom. Many were
landowners. Businesses, taverns, churches,
graveyards were integrated. Then, in 1670's,
English conquest of the Dutch Republic enclave brought seizure of Negro possessions

Copyright C 1970, Clark Kinnaird Distributed by King Featorei Syndicate

fashrons, with curly Jet dark
hair covering his wrestler's ears
and thick neck, his; agile mind
also reflects a quick and typically American sense of humor.
Rocky says he remained in
America after arriving here
from Italy because "America
was truly a free land."
• • •

Rocky Aoki
American as apple pie, which is
reflected in his first name. In
Japan, his father, a former
gage comedian and long-time
culture,
American
lover of
named him Hiroaki.
However, as soon as he came
to America a friend called him
Rocky, and that's the name he
uses and loves. The name also
fits physically. Although only
5 feet four inches in shoes, he
is 160 pounds of square-shouldered,solid muscle.

BETWEEN 1960 and 1964.
Rocky worked hard, indeed. After a whirlwind tour of wrestling against America's top college champions, he settled for
a year at Ithaca, N.Y. There he
went to school during the day
to learn English and sold hot
dogs at night. Returning to New
York City, he, studied at a community college for two years,
and earned a degree in restaurant management.
In 1964, the year he opened
his first restaurant, he married
Shizuru, his childhood sweetheart, who had come to America
as a hostess and guide at the
World's Fair.
But in spite of his material
accomplishments and increasing
wealth, Rocky, ordinarily somewhat shy and modest, likes to
boast about two things: He held
the AAU wrestling flyweight
title in America for three years,
and in 1964 was named "Outstanding Amateur Wrestler of
—
the Year.."
But if the parv,enu '''Stories
were to become popular again,
there's no doubt that Rocky
Aoki would take the title of
"Horatio Alger of the decade."

recipients have a right to take
part in hearings held by the
Department of Health, Education
million General Fund receipts
and Welfare_ to determine
estimate for the current fiscal
whether states are meeting
year, and possibly the Road Fund
federal payment standards.
per cent above last year and $39,459,317 were a shade above With $102,330,864, motor fuels receipts estimate, will need to be
By Lewis Sharpley
j
By Thurman Sensing
policy
has
the
past,
HEW
In
FRANKFORT,
Ky.--State fractionally over the $267 million last year and well over the $38 tax receipts were up 5.9 per cent. trimmed.
been one of dealing exclusively
ext.cuT!VE_ VICE pREpojr
million estimate.
Itor
estimate%v - • -!CM2±."F'9ge•with the S-tate4 in iis compliance
Indivinual incOme tax receipts Inheritance and estate taxes of totalled 835,071,886, up 2., per
&ii
ithein - gtaies Industria Coupckl hearings.
totalled'
1969-70
fiscal
year
This policy was sucper , rose 12.9 per 'cent to $121,422,936, $12,445,116 were up 27.8 per cent. cent. Motor vehicle
license fees
eessfully challenged by the $525,541,723, which was 7.9
but failed to reach the $125 Receipts of cigarette, beer, of $28,960,094 were up 5.1 per
1-1 --Shantiiiii- -"we—Want money," itthelVashington thipter of the
year
over
previous
fiscal
cent
the
Rights
National
Welfare
500
welfare
mothers
in NWRO has been Visiting welfare Organization, which sought to arid elbse t Ithe $524 million'
.
.
-PclEtbr- because general .property_ and, insurance cent,
increased
Washington, D.C., stormed their offices, insisting on checks with present evidence and witnesses budget estimate. General Fund refunds
from premium
taxes
exceeded Revenue Commissioner James
way
into
the
welfare which to buy furniture.
estimates, but distilled spirits E. Luckett said preliminary
and to cross-examine the wit- tax receipts of $520,036,293 were $16,164,461 to $18,292,553.
headquarters in the nation's house indolent persons, then the nesses put on by the states.
Corporation income taxes of taxes fell below estimates.
up 8.2 per cent.
studies indicate that the $557
capital in June, smashing a welfare melees, such as took
Judge Wright, in his ruling, Road Fund receipts totalled
heavy glass door and breaking place
said that welfare recipients $274,017,562, off 9.8 per cent.
windows.
These arrogant,
4111M11.0. •01111Ww.
Once upon a time, a relief "may serve the public interest in Road Fund tax receipts of
-411111111. 411111111.
44111111111110- AMP.
lawless recipients of public
the maintenance of an efficient $166,724,103,'were up 5.1 per cent
charity also 'tossed rocks and recipient was thankful of public
cooperative
welfare
state-federal
and slightly over the $166 million
assistance for food. Nowadays,
sctiffled with police.
system." Frankly, we don't budget estimate.
It was an outrageous scene, but welfare militants think they have
believe sensible citizens will Sales and use tax receipts
one that may help the taxpaying a right to demand anything they
agree that the rock-throwing
public understand that today want. In fact, the U.S. Supreme welfare mothers, shouting "we amounted to $267,503,706, or 8.1
reliefers, when they hold out their Court has encouraged them in the want money," serve the public
hands, may have a rock to throw. belief that welfare is a right, not a interest in any way whatsoever.
The hand-out crowd has gotten to generous deed on the part of the
The very existence of a CONSIDER IMPEACHMENT
the point where it used the community, Slate or federal
National
Welfare
Rights WASHINGTON ( UPI) —Reps.
methods of a stick-up artist. government., Welfare
H.R. Gross, R-Iowa, and
have
become Organization is cause for inThis mob scene in the District recipients
dignation on the part of tax- Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, say
of Columbia wasn't a spon- privileged characters in many
payers. "Welfare rights" are an Congress should consider imtaneous affair. That should be communities. Again, the federal
absurd
and outrageous notion. peaching a federal judge whc
courts
can
be
held
responsible,
to
*early understood.
The
a gave Yippie leader Abbie
To
say
that
an individual lita,
Washington Post reported that a large degree. Earlier this year,
Ifioffman permission_tn
"right"
to
welfare
is
to
sarabtr
demonstrators
arrived
in the U.S. Court of Appeals in
to Cuba for a month.
that
other
individuals have a duty Gross said
"charter- buses hired by the Washington ruled in favor of the
U.S. District Court
organization
whose to provide welfare funds for non- Judge Robert J. Kiley oi
National
Welfare
Rights very
workers.
If
working
citizens
are
members
were
involved
in
the
Chicago "Gave this character
Organization.
The welfare
protesters moved to an assembly mob scene at the District of placed under an obligation to feed authorization to go to Cuba, I
and
house
indolent
persons,
then
assume 'so he (Hoffman ) car
point before hurling rocks and a Columbia Welfare office.
Judge J. Skelly Wright, one of the former are in a condition of learn the latest techniques ir
chair to shatter windows in the
the extreme liberal members of involuntary servitude.
sabotage to overthrow our
welfare office.
government." Court permissior
The mob of welfare mothers the Court of Appeals, signed a
The cry in Washington for free was required for the trir
said that they wanted money to ruling that declared welfare
furniture must rub raw Ala because Hoffman had been
5..lier. LIAglabers 4
1
-12111( turnitur3,- E•
reelEgt ofcitizens"o save their rum, mu ot arr--C6ffirflyerfr"
money or make time payments the "Chicago Seven" trial
for furniture for their homes.
ONE GROUP
ONE GROUP
Why should one family be given
furniture on a charity basis when MUSKIE URGES USE
other families have to scrimp in
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Sen.
order to outfit their homes? The Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine,
answer, of course, is that has urged President Nixon to
responsible citizens should not use powers he already has to
have to aid those who want to seek an immediate end to
freeload at taxpayer expense.
pollution from cars, incineraThe nation, however, un- tors and other sources along
doubtedly will continue to witness the East Coast.
welfare nelees,such as took place
Muskie said Congress in 1967
in Washington this summer, until gave thesecretary of health,
the working majority of citizens education and welfare authority
demands and obtains an end to to seek a halt of "any
the giveway system and giveway emissions contributing to an
philosophy. The at ogant cry at imminent and substantial an._
public
"we want money," voiced by non- dangerment of the
ONE GROUP
workers, must be silenced by health."
taxpayer protests.
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'Complete Summer)
Close-Out
la
$ All Summer Merchandise Reduced I
Sportswear — Swim Suits
Misses and Junior Dresses

Mt- MUST GO1

1
V8%
tI Ezt %1Sc

SIDECIAt_

I.

DRESSES

RAIN COATS
'15" — '2000

'10" - '15°° - '20"

BLOUSES

LINGERIE

$500
$300 .
$200 .

ONLY 99c

PARTY DRESSES
'500 — 9.000
I '15°° — '2000

REGULARLY $1.50

Regular Sanitone cleaning
keeps your blankets in "like
new' condition. They stay fresh
longer, and they give you the
comfort you deserve.

Sandone
(-Orel Ws*
,
nrytkorwr

ei.e47c1,---16"

HAND BAGS
$2"

'400

'600

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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it,, „N
!
:
- 4

•.
".*''"''"•'.'
'
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49 YEARS SERVING MURRAY
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IT'S HOT IN VIETNAM, TOO—Two Vietnamese soldici.
at si Special Fin ces camp near the .Cambodian is,i'lli 1
-- -- cool al in an iiiiitalion ditch in Vietnam.

Mademoiselle Shop
Downtown Murray

Phone 1531882j
.aams..anow.

wallIkaa _womp.
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DEAR ABBY: A wife wrote that her husband got his
kickilfrom asking her to don black sheer lingerie, high heels,
and tying her up with ropes. She said he was a good husband
except for this, and she asked you if you thought he could be
dangerous. You advised her not to stick around to find out.
Abby, when thcouple took their marriage vows, they
promised it would be for better or for worse, in sickness and
in heal' h. And YOU tell her to call it quits. A fine counselor
you are!
I had to make an adjustment in my sex life when I got
married because I wasn't even sure my husband was normal.
I went to my doctor and he told me that anything that was
agreeable to both parties sexually was all right, and did not
constitute a "far out fetish"—which is how you described
that husband's behavior.
It takes different things to excite different people. That
man just happened to like his woman in black sheer
lingerie, high beets and tied up with ropes. Maybe that wife
should learn to make an adjustment. Of course, it's probably
too late for her now because if she took your advice she's
KNOWS THE ROPES
already left him.
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13-oz

!l!
SERVICES OfFIRED

su„„,, LIQUID
Maalox®, MAALOX

RIGHT
GUARD
4-oz. - DEODORANT

HAIR SPRAY

III
Ill
Ill
Ill

It
and Anil
acre and old floors. vs
867w)expertise
ha Taylor, Wham Keats*
2. 43086; phone 37841111

I

AL Painting, lb
and exterior. Reference
iodinate& Phone 763.345
Aag.-17.

ER STAMPS made to ol
Fast efficient aervio
no 435-428 Monday an
urday and after 5:30 p. a
through Friday. Lamb
*Ober Stamps, Route 1, Bc
A-3-N
Murray.

!".
III
111

III
III

RUBBING ALCOHOL

HAPPINESS
HAIR COLORING by CLAIROL
2.50 VALUE

LIQUID BABY FORMULA
24 Cans
Per Case
13-oz.
Per Can

Full Pint

CARE.
,
Harr Color Lotion

TILL DO bush-hogging, by th
our or the acre Sherrill Ou
d, 753-3786.
A41

ir
moo, now and board - wit
urging .4
Phone 7334547
A-3-

MAXI BLONDE

WONG

LITE MOLLS HOME RI
IR SERVICE. Bills btobil
at Repairs all makes as
Sets. Call day or night. Ca,
City 395.71153. Long dl
es call collect Fast silk
service at reasonable cost

SIMILAC

by MEDIC.
-29' Value

HEAD & SHOULDERS

by CLAIROL

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

6.5-oz. - LIQUID SHAMPOO

Central
Paving CO.

2.75
VALUE

FREE ESTIMATE

III
lI
III

POLAROID

POLAROID

NO. -108 COLOR FILM

NO. 20 SWINGER FILM

753-4199

III
Ill
Ill

ELECALUX SALES & Set
vice, Box 212, Murray, By., C
M. Seeders. Phone 382442
Farmington, KentuckyAug.-21-4

IF

2.25
VALUE

III
Itt

WANTED family to operatt
large farm, share or cash rent
Prefer dairyman. Warren Holl
Route 1, Arlington, Kentucky.
at.

III
III

i

SCOPE
Mouthwash

JERGENS
0•1

COLGATE

III
III
Iii

REDUCE safe aod fast witi
Colima -Tablets-- mad - 11.-Nlag
''water pills". liotamd Drug.
gal

6.75-oz. - TUBE

66,,

BELTONE factory fresh bear
rag aid batteries for all maki
hearing aids. Walls Drugs.
bib

1.19
VALUE
III

HICKORY GROVE Church o
Christ meeting, August 2-9 a
7:30 p.m. with Emerson J. Este:
a&
speaker.

POLAROID

SYLVANIA

COLOR PACK II CAMERA

III

Wa•a a...a a•2

FILM DEVELOPING

BLUE DOT FLASH CUBES

129.95
VALUE

•• *

FAST 24 HOUR SERVICE

Compare

'1.80
VALUE

III
III
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II
II
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Package
Of 5 Blades

IS
11

Coppertond
Lotion or Oil

4-oz.
Size

I

swat em stomn'em
,nsects can be tound in

25
Tablets

II
111
Flying Azat

Tensiite Qu

II

89' VALUE

SPECIAL
1-11
/
2 Price

when accompanied by similar garment
at regular price.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

69' VALUE

II
II

REDUCING faith
v112,7141 and Monet& Candy

II

11
II
II
It
11

Month's
Supply

II

BRYLCREEM
44,oz Tube

II

12•oz

LIQUID

NO -CALORIE
LIQUID SWEETENER

13.50
- VALUE

753-3852
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Don't confuse termites %
flying ants Termites have
sets of brink, white wing
equal size. Ant bodies h
three segments
TOR In=

II
II

1'1

II

1411 Olive

TN

III

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

DRESS

WS MID,lawn mowers at
appliances repaired at
tools shalpenad. 811 1
t
al
flt
Dre
nl
eo
t. Phone 11
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DEAR FLORA: She doesn't have an "evil trilled" . . .
has a good memory.
window sheiks are dusted or.
.
virenumea arireguise
you won't have tq use the wet
treatment.

Better wiri41,,%. shades are
treated so that they cast be
wiped clean with mild soap
and water. Thome that are not
washable usliall). ran be refreshed with a good wallpaper
cleaner. Soap and water rare
es not al win ne,..,sary, If

I
1

Ill
III

DEAR ABBY: I am 15 years old and my mother treats
we like I was 4 years old. Besides that, she has an evil mind.
FLORA
Help!

If your dehumidifier has an
automatic control to turn off
when the pan's full, or has a
drain hoer on it, then it's fine
to leave it on while you're
gone. „However, if you must
empty the pan by hand, then
turn off the dehumidifier while
you're gone.

: oar or rano&
For bin motheaten te
wley Bucy 4(28L11).
A-11

1.09 VALUE

99 VALUE

DEAR IN: Do your best to get your brother and Donna
to bury the hatchet (but not la Deana I. I think for you to
pressure them into bislang Marisa in the manner you
suggest would be wrong.

By United Press International

E SEVEN

•••

fa•MIS

I

DEAR ABBY: My oldest sister, Marion, hasteen hie a
mother to my brotbit.satese since we were orphaned at an
early age.
My brother's vrife;-Dorrnar, had a misunderstanding, with
Marion 6 years ago, and they haven't spoken to each other
since. [Naturally, my brother took his wife's side. I
Marion did call Donna to apologize a few years ago, but
Donna wouldn't even speak to het:
Now, Donna's daughter is being married, and it appears
that Marion will not be invited to the wedding or any parties
for the bride. I have remained "friendly" with both Marion
and Donna.
Should I tell my brother that I will decline all invitations
unless Marion is invited?
IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR SECRETARY: Mission accomplished. And I shall
withhold year name is case you also seed your job.

MEM ala

AMOUNT DRUG CENTERS)

DEAR KNOWS: I, too, believe that anything that is
agreeable to both parties genially is acceptable behavior.
But this woman said she was terrified and repulsed by this
kind of "play," bat her imillmet knowing bow frightened she
was kept after her to gist okay with it because it excited
aml brutal.
KIM. This, in my
'
:Do
.
you think be casill-be aangertion.?" she asked. "If
you stick around to Ballast and discover later that he was,
deal say I didn't wars you." I replied. And what I said still
goes.
.
,

DEAR ABBY: I am a secretary with a favor to ask of
you. Will you please publish this prayer for secretaries? It
has sustained me in many moments of despair, and I know it
will do the same for other secretaries
Dear Lord,
Please give me the memory of an elephant, the ability to
do nine things at once, answer three telephones without
becoming rattled while constantly checking the waste basket
to be sure the boss hasn't thrown a Lighted match in it.
Help me to keep my cool when the boss tells me a letter
MUST go out tomorrow morning, then leaves town that
afternoon without having signed it.
Give me the patience to control myself after having
turned the office upside down to find a letter the boss is sure
be-/Indr-M-Or.therieside—poeleevy-lon.
jacket.
And help me to act like I'm deaf when he swears at his
partner. And to keep a straight face when he lies to his wife.
In these things, Dear Lord, I need your help.
A DEVOTED SECRETARY
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Vows 0. K. but this
is going too far
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11.PICTION
Termites lis:c in colon
the soil. Each colony can
Cain as many as 100,00'
mites. There k..in be.hurrthi
colonies around tour hotot
The termite'; fond is ,
Unfortunately. the 11
source is often 'lltlf house
,

e1ley's Termite
& Pest Control:

g

26 bouts a day.
Flies, R,sorlses
S'Iver f,sis & Shrubs
Phone 753 3914

,VV.11111.11,10. "CFI 411,
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POE SALE

KELP WANTED
REAL ESTATE POE SAL.
AMERICAN
1JKC
Eskimo
pups.
Male,
WANTED:
25
to
40
years
THREE
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft. cab
BEDROOM brick wish
over truck camper. Sleeps four. Phone 480.2490 or see Mrs. Lu- for permanent employment, all the extras. Phone 7594516
Trees,
one
bie
mile
south
of
•
54 days week. Salary open.
after 6:00 p.m.
$675.00. Phone 753-7850, TIC
!MC
KirkseY.
A-3-NC' cal firm. Sales and merchanTHREE-BED
ROOM
brick,
two
GOOD
refrigerator.
USED
WS FILED, lawn mowers and
PONY in foal, Pony colt slain. Write giving full re- baths, family room, central heat
Single door with freezer across MARE
appliances repaired ea4
rabbits. Call 492-8688 after sume to P.O. Box 32B Mur. and air, dishwasher and disposand
the top. Phone Puryear 247TF
tools ihazpened. ELS R.
in.
A-3-P ray, Kentucky.
al. Large fenced yard with trees.
3940 after 4:00 p.m.
TFNC 5:00 p.
Street. Phone WO
WANTED: one cook, good woe: Robertson's Schocd District. 6%
TIC
MOTORCYCLE, 1969 BSA zo LARGE CANVAS
Saturday, August 8, at 10 a.m.
transferable loan. Phone 753tent Less ing conditions. Room and
'CC. Excellent condition. 250 than 14 price.
A4-CJ
RNANDINCI and Sabi
At Pugh's Grocery in Almo Heights, Ky.
Can be seen at available. If interested call Bill 8416.
miles, $450.00. Phone 733-7342 202 Woodlawn in front
A4C
new and old Boom welt
yard. Cherry 753-7707.
BY
(between
Benton
OWNER:
and
Low
Murray)
down payA-3-C Phone 753-5653.
36 yours experienen
A-3-C WANTED: Lady familiar with mein will buy this four bedha Taylor, Wing% inatnehl.
CONN ALTO saxophone. Excel- USED CLARINET, good condi- Murray to serve as welcomine room, 214 bath, new house. The
2,42096; phone 370-111OR
formal dining room, paneled
lent condition. Phone 762-2581 tion. Call 753-2290.
A4C hostess. Personal contact with
Augnet-7-C
Two 55 cup electric coffee makers, three-eye oil
newcomers representing leading family room with fireplace and
anytime.
A-RC
FEEDER PIGS nine weeks old. merchants. Program is already all the extars make this a fine
burner, sweepers, battery radio, baby stroller,
FISSIONAL Painting. in
USED ADMIRAL color TV, Ma- Phone 489-2971 after 5:00 9established. Must have car avail home and attractive financing
and exterior. Reformatted
chest, and dressing table, horse collars, old
ple console, $9950 at Leach's
A-34 able. Sales experience helpful should make this home sell
estimates. Phone 73114611.
sewing machine, two coffee tables, two writing
Music Center. Phone 753-7573.
Ideal opportunity for lady dt. quickly. Come out today and
Aag.-174
A-4-C SHOE SALE — Mrs. Sam Perry siring partaime employment lets talk about financing. Phone
desks, two iron beds, poster bed, swivel chair,
Shoe Sales, located at Lynn- Interviews in Murray, tentative 753-3903.
ER STAMPS made to or.
A-3-C
four high back rockers, table and four chairs,
YASHICA Electro-33 camera, 33 ville, next door to Coin LaunFast efficient service.
ly set for August 10, 1970. Send
mm,
dry
automatic
•
and
exposure
Beauty
conSalon.
Open
straight
chairs,
electric
ironer,
and
gun
Monday
rack,
435-4238
resume toa; Community Greeting
trol, only $60.00; Ultima "300" Monday through Saturday each
ay and after 5:30 p. m.
Service, P. 0. Box 1092, Bowl EXCEPTIONAL property! Four
flower stand, end tables, child's rocking and
Electronic
flash,
week.
recyles
bedrooms, 1% baths, formal
Have
in
3
new
addition
to
through Friday. Lamb's
ing Green, Kentucky 42101.
seconds, $15.00; Daylight lent- store and lots of new shoes..
folding chairs, lanterns, old pitchers, jugs, blue
living room-dining room comr Stamps, Route 1, Box
A-3-C
icular projection screen, $15.00; Children's, men's and women's.
bination carpeted, large kitchfruit jars, grocery cart, foot locker, lamps,four
Murray.
A-3-NC
set of 8 series seven photo fit Also have women's and men's MALE help wanted, full time en, den with fireplace, carport
Seth Thomas clocks, dolls, old and new
MOBILE WOMB ROters with case, cost over $45.00 cowboy boots. All ladies shoes Apply at Murray Home and patio, utility room, abundant
only $18.00. Phone 753-2778 be- priced under $6.95. These are Auto in Narthside Shopping storage, plus an outside enM SERVICE. Bills Mobile
glassware, Goofus and milk glass, cut and
fore 8:00 p. in.
me Repairs all makes and
A-3-NC all famous name brand shoes. Center.
a4c trance upstairs a partment wi
pressed glass, Avon and Jim Beam bottles, four
els. Call day or night. Calone large bedroom, llvin
A-13-C
churns,
radio
TRUCK
and
DRIVERS.
record
player, tea kettle,
Experience room, kitchen, bath, three-Ian
City 3E67553. Long din
10 Yi FOOT cab-over camper
not necessary. You can earn closets and a storage room, pl
solid brass bed, wicker chairs, three chance call collect Fast alio
and 3 4 ton Ford camper picktwo to three hundred dolars a large lot. Carter Elementar
MEADE service at reasonable cod.
up. Many extras. Phone 753- 1968
deliers, and other_ small items.
- two bedroom with step per week after short training, School District. Waldrop Re
TIC
4022 afternoons.
up living room with carpet. for local `44nd over-the-road Estate, phone 753-5646.
a4c
DO bush-hogging, by the
FALL and Win r maternity Phone 489-3613 or 753-8968.
hauling. Write: Nationwide
clothes.
our or the acre. Sherrill OutBaby
9.
clothes,
size
Semi
Division,
Circle
171
New
A-6-C
Dortha Pugh
d, 753-3703.
A-3-C
boy and girl. Two brown oval
Rd., N.E., Lexington, Ky., 40505, PINE BletTFF Shotes, two lots
Sale By — Thomas White Auction & Realty
-FOOT LARSON boat with or call 2984312, after 5 p.m., for sale at my cost or will con17
Phone
a4c
753-7238.
rugs.
7T rewire astallively nee Ir
%a—
Jral
siilee__olaaaLeg fot iead fuld
KuilaWif;
_3813-7251
me, room end board' with
—iThpu e red 13 mon- Jan motor. Phone 753-4847. a5c
down camping trailer, motor
urging cars.--rise-4334541-- the old—laul4-4850.00. Phone
bike M-gond cionclltioti, or what
A-3-P I •
a4c
753-1911.
have you. Phone 753-4811 thru
SPILL something on that news
Aug. 10, then 309-699-1620 after
MIGHTY Mite air conditioner, rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
WANTS, TO OW
Aug: 1l.
die
Weilbuilt brand, uses 110 plug, a shampooer for only $1.00 at
AUTOS FOR &ALI
a8c LOGS AND standing timber
ideal for camper or small home. Big K.
For Sale: Lumber, Slabs, and
Phone 753-2382 after 5:00 p.m
life sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and TWO BEDROOM holm,
WI J.four drheal drive.
a4c ONE of the finer things of
carpet,
low Whew, bee two tops. Call
—Blue. Lustre carpet cleaner. Lumber Co. Phone 753-4147.
electric heat, on dead end
$1.
713111-7110.
shampooer
electric
TIC
NOTICE OF SALE
TFC-C street. Transferrable loan. Phoi
350 BARREL wire corn crib. Rent
The Fiscal Court of Calloway Can be moved intact. Phone Western Auto, home of ;The
ne 753-8153.
&Op
UM CHEVROLET Impala, 337,
a5c
.3ounty cders to sell to the 435-5353
a4p Wishing Well".
Stigmatic, power steering and
highest bidder by quit-claim
&rakes, factory air, good tires, deed the
upright deep
NOTICE
following described PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply nylon, FRIGIDAIRE
,brand
low mileage. Phone 753-4518 tract of hind,
lying ancrlie'ing wrap around tread, white side freeze, 20 foot. Just like
a8c
after 6:00 p.m.
TFNC in Caloway County, Kentucky, wall. 7.75x14 - $19.92. 8.25x14 new. Phone 753-5820.
FREE ESTIMATE
THE CRAFT HOUSE
8.15x
$22.02.
8.55x14
$20.70.
to-wit:
1961 DODGE one-tan truck with
$21.76.
8.45x15
$20.51.
15
side boards. Excellent condi- Beginning at a point on the
16-FOOT boat, motor, trailer
will have roll-on decorator paint tube Artex Detion. Phone 753-5880 after 5:00 Southwest corner of the, pub- 9.00x15 - $23.38. Polyester tires and trolling motor. 1963 CarG78x14
side
-ply,
wall:
white
4
p.m.
man Gtlia. 1963 Honda 160.
monstration by 'Martha Armstrong on Wednesday,
A-3-C lic square in Wadesboro,
- $22.02. H78x14 - $23.34. J78x Also some guns Can be seen
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, loaded Kentucky, (see Deed Book .!!, 14 - $23.94. G78x15 - $22.16.
August 5, at 10:00 a.m., and 1:00 p.m. Come
at 910 North 18th Street or
with extras. A-1 shape. Phone page 21, in the office of the H78x15 - $23.53. J78x15 - $24.a4c
phone 753-6842.
NOTKII
753-4383 from 7:00 a. m. to Calloway County Court 58. L78x15 - $25.66. All prices
see our decopuage, Paper Tol'e, and Yarn SupClerk); thence East and along
5:00 p. m.
Phone 753A-3-C the
southern edge of said includue federal excise taxes. HONDA 90, C200
ELECThOLUX SALES & Barplies.
a4NC
alp 7262.
Uncle Jeff's.
vice, Box 21,2, Murray. By, C. REAL SHARP 1956 Chrysler, public square 297 feet to a
M. Sanders. Phone 382-2463 18,000 actual miles. Phone 753- paint; thence North and a3717.
Farmington, Kentucky.
A-3-C long the East edge of said
public square 47 feet to a
Aug-21-C
1961 FORD, good condition. 313 point; thence West and paralA-3-P lel with the South edge of
WANTED family to operate South 10th Street.
large farm, share or cash rent
said public square 297 feet
1966
Convertible,
Pontiac
CataPrefer dairymen. Warren Holt,
to a point on the west edge
lina,
real
good
condition.
Will
Route 1, Arlington, Kentucky.
of said public square; thence
a4c sell at a bargain Phone 751_ south 47 feet to the point of
8294.
a4c beginning.
REDUCE safe and fast with
1962 Ford Galaxie, low mileCollage -Tabiete-- and &Yap
--9ealtm? bleb for ETils
— parcel 0r*fE,A-54+ETSALt-.
"water pills". Heesond Drug.
land will be accepted in the
P L AYE R
639 er. $400.00. Phone 762-4792.
a4p office of the Calloway County
Court Clerk until 9:00 a.m.,
BELTONE factory fresh hearAugust II, 1970.
ing aid batteries for all make
WANTED TO RENT
hearing aids. Walls Drugs.
bite WANT to rent three bedroom
FOR RiNT
FlICKORY GROVE Church of house with acreage suitable for HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Cell
Christ meeting, August 2-9 at two horses. Close to Murray,- 753-1272, or 753-9685. 'TE'N
a4p
7 ao p.m. with Emerson J. Estes eharle 753-4160FOUR ROOMS and bath, al
alk
speaker.
three rooms and bath, 314 miles
from city limits on 121, south
on Concord Hwy. Phone 753SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICIS OPPIRSO
4919 between 6:00 and 8:00 p
in Adults only.
A4-C
POE SALI

: new or manothdFor free estimable mil
Ley Bucy 402-8120.
A-11-C

AUCTION

r

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
25 ACRE, four room modern
house, deep well and pond.
Southwest of Lynn Grove. Reasonable. Phone 435-5802.
ale
BY OWNER, brick 3 bedroom
harm, carpeted, tile bath, carport, utility room. $15,000. City
water. Almo Heights. Call or
see Howard &icy, 753-1861.
a7c

EAST ROOM REPAINTED
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
East Room of the White House,
where most formal social
events are held, has been
repainted "a slightly warmer
shade of white" with gold
benches and golvd draperies.
The colors are basically the
same used when the room was,,,
last painted in 1965.
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BLAGIMIP
DRIVEWAYS
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Cenbol
Paving Co.

753-4199

Nancy

ITALY MONTER — Treasury Minister Emilio Colombo talks to reporters- in
Rome about his efforts-4e
form a new government..
He is a member of the
dominant Christian Democratic Party and is the
main architect of Italy's
postwar economic success.
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by Ernie Bushmiller
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HERE
HI, PAL-X
COMES
HOW'S
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THAT TALL WEATHER
THERSIP
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Abbie 'N Slats

.4.....vi

CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE?!
Koos, the encm)

ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
CAT RID 01
Are Poison
PESTS
TERMITES
Lot Your Home
stomp'em spray'em---and still the le'
be tound in the cleanest households

LARGE FURNISHED efficiencyl
apartment. Air conditioned, elec-I
C beat, large closets, outside' Wr rei A WORT OF HIS PFOUPIrArs,
storage. Ideal for couple 1606 OF ANITA., ATOMIZER7 a47NLE55
West Main.
A-3-C HAS LOPPED 30 YEARS OFF THE
VICE -PRES/DENT'5 AGE .•••
FOUR ROOM house on Coldwater Road. Gas available. Phone
436-5449.
A-3-P

'

THREE-ROOM furnished apartments, central heat and air ems
claimed, carpeted, garbage disposal, lots of closet space. Can
be seen at 1407 West Main.
A-3-C

Termite Quays

FURNISHED clittage on Kentucky Lake, available until May
a4c
1, 1971. Phone 436-5679.

Don't contuse termites with
king ants. Termites have two
sets of brittle, white wings of
equal size. Ant bodies have
three segment

TWO bedroom house, completely furnished, washer and dryer
included with stindeck $10000
per month. Phone 436-2257,
a7c
Panorama Shores.

swat em
.nseCts tan

Flying Ast

FOR 1PM

NOTICSI

liprscrioN
Termites lis.e in colonies .n
the soil. Each colony can cm
*sin as mane as 10.0.000 tea
mites. There an be blistirecis of
colonies around S:trui house.
The termite's food is wood.
Unfortunately, the nearest
source is often .your house

dors Termite
& Pest Control
DI hours • day
Fhes, Rooches
Silver Fosh 8, Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

ii(

SILVIDIP11104 ,

TEN DAYS ONLY!
20% DISCOUNT
4 MONTHS TO PAYI
(No Int
t)
This aplaes to all merchandise in store and all orders
placed for merchandise.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
" SELECTION OF. . .
Carpets, Draperies, Vinyls,
Wall Paper, Paints, Unfinished Furniture, Mirrora,
Picture Frames, etc.
THE SHERWINWILLIAMS CO.
Soutitside Shaping Center
Phone 753-3321
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BUT ;CHOKE ; I DON'T EVEN
LOOK OLD EN01K5N TO VOTE,
LET ALONE ACT AS /V'O Z MAAr
IN THE as. OOVERNMONT/
WHAT'LL I DO.GROGGI NIS 17
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Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
TURN 'ROUND
AN' TELL
ME WHAT
THAT C-COULD
f3-13E

THEN, HO'W COME `,10'
HAINsT FAINTIN' IN
DISGUST AT us?
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Summerville .. Three ...

NKSes First First Lady
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Mei K IOUS

a

17 Table linen
19-Challenged -21 -Female
(collocl.)
22 Sense
,
v24.Stelt
26-Prodsontory
29 Mistake
31 Deity
33-Seed
34-Note of sdble
35-Mosotho
37 Sailor
(collat.)
39-Pr04ir twice
40 World War II
agency (inn
42-Emerged
victorims
444.4en
46-Approac h
48-Insect egg
50-Rocky Sills
51 -Catch
(colloo )
53 Liquid
measure
55 Wisconsin
native
58 Canter
61 Guido's
high note
62 Flower
-Meadow
64
65 Nothing
66 Sows
67 St oil
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Second of a series

United Press

BY MARGARET PASCHKE
Frank
losetta Steely wi
Steely, new president of' Nerthern Kentucky State College passed the crucial test
of a good homemaker and expert housekeeper.
She moved in her home on Carrington
Point, Ft. Thomas, and had it functional
within twa weeks.

Seen&H
Aroun
Murra

THE STEELY S HOSTED a dinner for
19 guests—members of the Board of
Regents and their wives—for whom tontta prepared and served her favorite menuL
Indian chicken curry.
This hospitality was followed by open
house just before the end of school in
May when the Steelys entertained the
college faculty and their spouses. "It was
good to become acquainted with the husband and wife teams. We have a fine
faculty group." Iosetta praised.
She is a charming hostess, likes to
entertain and counts it a special privilege
when she's welcoming visitors.
There are two wives of university
heads she looks to as perfect prototypes.
ONE IS LOIS SPARKS, wife of Dr.
Harry Sparks, president of Murray State
University. The other is Rosebud Smiddy,
whose husband, Dr. Joseph Smiddy, is presiding chancellor of Clinch Valley College.
"I hope I can handle the job as well as
they," she remarked, describing them enthusiastically as gracious, beautiful examples of what such a wife should be.
losetta, a home economics major, is
no pedant, but she has a splendid edecational background. She holds her B.S. degree from Murray State, and her masters
from the - University of Kentucky. She
taught high school for five years, taught
two years at the college level, one summer
at Murray and handled a nutrition course
Chosis
She regards her training as a'''feserve
life insurance policy." but has no expectation of doing any teaching here. She will
be too busy' with more immediate affairs.
losetta has no definite plans for outside activities. "I expect to fit in the
church, school and community as they
relate to my children, family and college."
SHE WAS A MEMBER of 036 Wise
County Woman's Club which.is" a federated organization and which cited her an
"Outstanding Woman," and presented her
a plaque. The education committee of the
club had been selected to publicize the
Wise County Library and losetta did a
pod job of it by working with the newspapers and radio.
losetta hasn't an ounce of antipathy in
her make-up. Hence any rapport with a
feminist group is highly improbable. "I'm
on. the conventional side- was her oil'
analysis.
At one time she was a member of the
Association of Universitv Women and
agrees heartily with the belief of the new
national president. Mrs. R. A. Utterback.
Who is of the strong opinion that women
who are-educalect-Callige'ftadifates, have
a special responsibility to society and
themselves. "If we did the thinking in
reverse the situation would be serious,
wouldn't it?" losetta ruminated.
The Steelys have become members of
the First Baptist Church of Ft. Thomas. In
previous towns where they have • resided,
losetta has been active in jhe Baptist
Church by serving in the nursery, as
superintendent of the beginners, then in
•
.
.
r c 1 .ren as ey grew up.
Bill is 13 and Lisa, who is 11, celebrated her birthday July 26 ti ith a party.
NEXT: The Steely home life is never
dull

A poll in St. Louis re
only one out of fifte
bored that Neil Arm
the first American to
the moon, one year a

Cleaning up around t
yesterday and we rr.
bricks. Huge Garder
one of them and a
under another,,We ju:
where they were in c
change the ecology ol
area. The big Spider
in the hole in the br
think the Toad was j
through.
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Dietz by United Sioture Syndicate. Inc

Robber Fly sitting c
dowsill. This guy is a
had some kind of fly
his sharp proboscis,
way-hessiperatass
from nowhere, in
victim, then proceeds
pull the life out of hi

—PROT13-111V-irwing.

losetta Steely happily Prepares the table for a gala party, assisted by her daughter Lisa.

Purchase Area
Market

From Tito

News .

PI40105 ST JIM SAILEY

Federal State Market News
Service Monday, August 3.
By United Press International Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
CHARLESTOWN,Nevis, B. W. Market Report Includes 10
L—Robert Hinds, 25, a survivor buying stations.
of the overcrowded ferryboat
Receipts: Act. 1846; Est. 800;
that sank in the shark-infested
steady to
Caribbean, leaving 35 known Barrows and Gilts
mostly 25c lower; Sows steady.
dead and 75 missing:
"The captain was walking US 1-3 200-240 lbs. $24.0044.50s
around collecting money for US 2-4 190-240 lbs. $23.50-24.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. $23.00-23.50;
tickets when he should have been
US 3-4 260.280 lbs $22.50-23.00;
slowing the boat down and
< •
radioing for help."
SOWS:
US 1-Z 270-350 lbs. $1
8.50;
KIDDLEFIELD, Conn.—A 20- US 1-3 300-550 lbs. $16.
.50;
year-old New Yorker explaining US 2-3 450-650 lbs. $15.50-16.50.
why he spent five days on a
muddy hillside with an estimated
60,000 other youths after a court
order banned the scheduled rock
festival:
"I don't know about everyone
else, but I live in Brooklyn and
that's reason enough to stay right
here. It's clean and you have
mountains and trees and , man,
it's just beautiful."

DALLAS, Tex.—A housewife
responding to a United Press
International poll of shoppers'
reactions to a nutritionist's announcement in Washington last
month that most breakfast
cereals are "empty calories":
Chrysler fell % to $1.
Cemetery with the arrangements
Boeing picked up 34 to 143's "It's kind of a joke with me. I
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
the aerospace issues, asked the kids at breakfast
amoung
Home where friends may call
while International Telephone whether they want empty
(Continued From Pees 1)
after six p.m. today (Monday).
gained % to 39l5 in the calories or an egg. They said
The family has requested that
they wanted empty calories."
when he left to attend school on a in lieu of flowers that expressions NEW YORK UPI - The market conglomerates.
1• to
fellowship at the College of of sympathy take the form of opened mixed in moderate Sears, Roebuck picked up '
63Ns in the department store ROCKLAND, Maine—Mrs.
Dentistry, St. Louis, Mo., for two donations to a dental school trading today.
Rita Willey, who became the first
years.
scholarship fund in the name of Shortly after the opening the oup.
world champion sardine packer
The deceased was a graduate Dr. William Pogue,'and sent to Dow Jones industrial average
when she packed 536 sardines in
of Murray State Universi in the the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. was off about a point. Qf the 427
eight minute', describing the
-lrei.earaetXonore4.
rom Proper acknowledgment will be issues crossing the tape,' 176
class of 1947 aWgraduat
tension of the contest:
for leprosy work
the College of Dentistry, St. Louis made later.
advanced and 135 declined.
"I was nervous all during it. I
University, in 1951. He is a native
In the electronics, Motorola
was wondering all the time who
of Birmingham, Ala.
40,
and
Litton
3
.1
at
at
gained 'te
(UPI)—Dr.
_ ATLANTA
was going to get ahead."
While in Murray Dr. Pogue was
16%. Fairchild Camera was Charles C. Shepard, public
an active member of the Murray Accident-prone
unchanged at 19%. -Control Date health officer of the National
Minor Fire
Chamber of Commerce serving
tacked on % to 32%, and Communicable Disease Center
AU ST II N , Tex.(I'll) -Elder- Memorex climbed lo to 48o2. in Atlanta, was honored for his The Murray Fire Department
as president in 1962, vicepresident in 1961, and as a ly 'women are more liable to Westinghouse rose 1,4 to 66%.
breakthrough work in growing was called to Jack's Super
Burger on Chestnut Street on
director and treasurer other 11mi-dental injosies than elderly
the oils, Texaco rose 1`4 to 28 leprosy bacilli in the footpads
In
Sunday at 9:15 a.m. The fire was
years. He served as director of men, a statewide study shows. 3-4 and Occidental lost 3'8 to 1534 of mice.
Figures tabulated Is the Gova short in a light fixture and was
the Murray-Calloway County
Committee on AginE while Jersey Standard fell off 34
ernor's
Unlike giber bacteria caus- ut on arrival of the firement.
Fair Board from 1961-63, and as showed 64 per
Kerr-McGee
rose
1%
to
613a.
to
cent if the acciing human disease, the leprosy
treasurer of the fair board from dents among persons elderly 83%.
in
bacillus hasn't been grown iji
1960-63. Dr. Pogue was chairman age groups involved women
U.S. Steel, trading ex-dividend,
of the United Fund Drive here in while males accounted for 36 tacked on 3'4 to 31%, Bethlehem test tubes. Shepard's procedure makes it possible for the
1964.
per cent of the mishaps re- unchanged at 22% and Republic first time to test efficiency of
The former dentist here served ported
by
hospitals and climbed L8 to 2934.
drugs against the human leproid a deacon of the College doctors. .4
Ford tacked on ls to 45ls and sy bacillus.
Presbyterian Church from 195368 and as treasurer of the church
from 1955-61.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Joy Pogue, and his daughter,
Miss Beth Ann Pogue, both of PEANUTS
f
Hai) ABOUT THAT? THE CITY
Lexington; his mother, Mrs.
"AIRPoRT
WAs ALL GET TO ExPAND THE
Dorothy Pogue,and a sister, Mrs.
EXPAN5ioN
of
both
Brauer,
AIRPORT, AND NOW THE PERSON
Betty
PLANG HIT
Bloomington, Ind.
WHO OWNS THE LAND u)ON'T sELL
SNAG
H
The body is being returned to
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray, where funeral
services have been scheduled for
Tuesday at two p.m. with Rev.
Allen Garner of Lexington officiating
Interment will be in the Murray
Mrs. Frank Steeley holds a
chocolate ()Reber, one piece of a
matching set of Ravarien china Dr.
Steeley brought her from Germany.
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Today's Stock
Market
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I Animal's foot
2 Period *I t tom
3 Room

56 Mohammedan
name
57 Riadtret
59-Contederate
general
60 Dine
63 French
article

41-Heel ess shoe
43.Moth ng
45-Proud
47 Tattered cloth
49-Shy
52 Wagers
54 Gratuities
55 Man's
nickname

12

41

Answer to Saturday s Puzzle.

um cum mom
am mom mom
eau uommummo
mom 0151WILI
mum mom
ammo otic
LICURMill =OEM
!.:1132
1
ISCIDEIR
OlM000 MUNN
00000 W0000
eiDEIROOOMM BOO
UVIOU WW2 MOHR
UOMB MOO OUU

4 Entrance
5.Intenor
6-Note of scale
7 Vast age
8 Protecting
tooth
9 Part of leg
(PI)
10 Capuchin
monkey
11 God's name
16 Claw
18 Shalkow
vessel
20-Canine
22 Criminal
23 Wipe out
25 Speck
27 Sedate
28 European
30-Tier
32 Obstruct
36 Measure of
weight
38 Evaluated
1

MONDAY

'Hope I can handle

Dr. Pogue . ..

TATE CASE OUTLOOKS — Linda Kasabian presents a
calm demeanor between court sessions in Los Angeles,
where she is testifying about the killing of seven persons—the Tate-LaBianca case. But Leslie Van Houten,
one of the four on trial, looks as though it's a picnic.

1-Church bench
4-Corn (pl.)
944an's name
12-Macaw
13-Vegetable
14-Girt's
nickname
15.Wiltfutly

—

(Continued From Page 1)
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the jail at visiting hours to see her 1966 Dodge two door hardtop
After she arrived, driven by Richard Dale Hopkins
husband.
Summerville let himself out of his of 704 Elm Street, Murray, and a
cell and climbed on top of his cell 1966 Ford Thunderbird two door
block where he was met by his hardtop driven by Alma Furrhes
wife who had climbed -up,sthe Yopp of Murray Route Seltn.
The police report said that the
other side.
Both then climbed down and Tucker and Hopkins cars were
moved into a room at the back of stoched in the Lime of traffic
the jail. It was in this back room waiting for the red light going
that the stabbing occurred, ap- south on South 12th Street. The
parently triggered by an Yopp car hit the Hopkins car in
argument. Summerville then ran the rear end knocking it into the
around to his cell, brushing past a rear end of the Tucker car, acvisitor and re-entered his cell. cording to the police report.
Mrs. Summerville, although Damage to the Tucker car was
mortally wounded, managed to on the rear end, to the Hopkins
stagger to the front of the cell car on the rear and front ends,
and to the Yopp car on the front
block before falling.
Deputies Carl Howard and end and engine.
Cars involved in the collision at
Gilbert Walters immediately
called an ambulance and placed 7:15 p.m. were a 1966 Pontiac
Summerville in a secore cell. He Catalina owned by Hill and
offered no resistance. Sheriff Compton Used Cars of Hazel and
Wells said Surninerville.gave no driven by Steve Wilcox Compton
reason for the murder other than of 809 Sunny Lane, Murray, and a
saying "She was doing me 1965 Pontiac Catalina driven by
Robbie Raspberry of 421 South
10th Street, Murray.
Although several visitors were
in the vicinity of the room where Police said Compton was going
the stabbing took place, no one north on South llth Street and
Raspberry was going west on
actually saw the murder.
Earl Wiley who was at the jail 10th Extended when the collision
Damage to the
to visit his son, told a reporter occurred.
that "I didn't. know what had Compton car was on the right
happeded. I just heard someone side and to the Raspberry car on
screaming and this fellow ran by the front end.
Another accident Saturday
me into a cell. The next thing I
knew this woman came involved a 1960 Ford four door
staggering around the conier all sedan driven by John Patric Daly
bent overnere4ell-treethearnms64 si Murray Route Four and a 1967
Chevrolet four door sedan driven
one of the officers".
Summerville was being held in by Freda Carter Butterworth of
the Henry County Jail until the 706 Olive Street, Murray.
September term of Circuit Court The police report said that Daly
when his trial on the earlier was going south in the east lane
charge is set. He is accused of on U. S. Highway 641 and Mrs.
-th-was .gs-'eas aosith in
attempted introits in meows-Liuti Prutteswo.
with the shooting of „lames Moore the west lane of 641 making a left
of Paris on May 3. He is also turn onto Glendale Road. Daly
charged with fi4t- degree said fie tried to miss the Butburglary, larceny, and armed terworth car. The cars had been
moveed when the police arrived.
robbery.
Summerville has pleaded not Damage to the Daly car was on
the right front and to the Butguilty to all charges..
Funeral arrangementsfor Mrs. terworth car on the left front.
Sununerville are incomplete at
this time. She is survived by her
mother Mrs. Sam Musgrow, two
WEAVING ON DISPLAY
sons, two brothers and three
sisters.
An exhibition of weaving by
Mrs. Emily Wolfson will be on
IlleaF LICENSES
Jackie L. Boyd and George H. display at The Doctor's Park
Weeks have both lost their Gallery, 1117 Limestone Avenue,
drivers licenses according to the Lexington, Kentucky from
list released by the Department August 2 to September 4. The
of Public Safety to the Traffic exhibition is being sponsored by
Safety Coordinating Committee. the Lexington Art League.

ACROSS

TIMES

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

FAGS LIGHT

THERE'S A SIZE FOR'

YOU

AND A PRICE
YOU'LL LIKE
Contact us for your
STORAGE St DRYING
NEEDS
Hutson Chemical
Company, Inc.
Railroad Ave • 753-1933
Murray, Ky.

by Charles M. Schulz

c
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S.

.U.e',s the -e.haracter
fly just ahead of us, h
down a dusty road.
almost got to where
ups and flys about ti
ther.

In a super-human
mowed the whole ya
weekend, mowing 1
bose in the deal. R
before we knew it. NI
to get some of those
'for people to use wl
with mowers.

That shower yesterd
brought out a host of']
fellows who jumped
p.

We did not see any wa

(Continuos:I on Pa

$800,00
Mobile H
Park Plai

-Caaaat.sectioa.ol.ara.$
mobile home park,
ever developed in
under rigid Federa
Administration stai
under way here.
The 262-unit feed:
known as Riviera
located on new U. S.
mile north of Mu.
University's new all
plea.
J. L. Wheeler, v
Mayfield industrii
president of Int
Equipment Co., is I
developer of the rs
home park. Wheele
raciliFyr nor only rriN
ceeds all state, counl
requirements for suel
McDade Constru(
Fulton, is the prime
for the project, which
to be completed
November.
The new mobile h
according to Wheele
elude:
Heated pool (free
occupants), 45 x 90 ft
lots, lots for 12-ft. and
trailers, free central 7
service, concrete pati
lot, two paved parking
lot, city water an
limers, outside storal
f 'each lot, air-c
clubhouse and laundr
washing facilities,
and recreation area,
and garbage pickup.
The mobile home pa
have fully paved s
eluding a main street
and 20 ft. feeder str
plete with curbs and
An 80-unit mote
station and other fie
being contemplated Cil
tract, adjacent to the r
unit, that fronts on nei
Wheeler said.
Wheeler added tl
vatiorts for the new n
unit will be accepted
within 30 to 60 class

